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1> > .* .* .* a * » > .* > .* > .* a > $RUSSIANS STILL RETREATING 
BEFORE ENEMY IN THE EAST

| ITALIAN ADVANCE

ALONG THE ISONZOENGLAND IS NOW 
THOROUGHLY AROUSED

* EARTHQUAKES I t* IN CALEDICO % **I ❖
* *
* ** Caledico, Cal., June 25 — J

earthquake ^
$ shocks occurred here last J

night, people terrified
% their experiences since lues- J
^ day night when

£ ly shaken up. rushed into the 
X streets. No appreciable dam- ^
% age done.

* Rome, June 25.—A gradu- J
^ al advance along the Isonzo
% River with the occupation of J

Globna, North of Plava and
J the edge of the Plateau, he- *

Sagrado and Mon- 
f faloone is announced in an *C y
f official statement,

❖ *
* Five severe*

To the Great Need of the Hour— 
Lloyd George's Great Success— 
Recruiting for Munitions Works 
Receives Great Impetus— Work
men of Great Britain Subjects of 
Unwonted Consideration*--Re
garded as the Saviors of Their 
Country

by |

Germans Firmly Established in Lemberg
Big Movement Towards West Reported From 

Galicia—Fresh Campaign Along the Belgian 
Coast Now Expected

the city bad- J* tween*

t ■
♦>
*

O 4

Engineers DestroyBritain SubmitsLondon, June 25—-Russians are still sian weight, Austro-German forces re-
retreating in the East.
are slowly gaining in certain points
en the Western front,

With fires set by the retreating Rus-

Lemberg is celebrating the return 
of the Austrians. Vienna has not yet 
ceased her revelry over re-capture ot
the city.

Petrograd meanwhile continues to
depreciate them ilitary importance of

the achievement, professing confi
dence that it will have no bearing on
tlx^ outcome of war. The first day

of LIoyd-George’s appeal for muni
tions workers seems to indicate that
an adequate number is being enrvli 
ed. The whole country is now in the 
throes of a recruiting campaign, more 
intense than any previous appeal for 

i fighters lor the front.

■
The French leased from that theatre must soon be 

felt somewhere, but opinions are di
vided as to whether it win he on the 
Western front or in Poland.

f London, June 25.—The enrollment tory line and he is regarded as the
of war munitions volunteers is engag- saviour of his country.
ing more attention for the time being 
than the enlistment of recruits for tion among the wealthier classes print
the army, a striking- proof ot how big- advertisements, appealing to 

Lloyd George, Minister ot Munitions, ployers or shilled workmen to make it 
has succeeded in awakening the conn- easy for them to enroll as munitions 
try to the paramount necessity of con- workers, and easy for them to get
Generating on the production of shells their old jobs bach,

and other war material,
At Six o'clock this evening Muni- McKenna, meantime is appealing to

The Retreating ArmyUnited StateslaunchtUevrv is the Oçrmans will Tapers, credited with large circula-
tiians still burning the

mazis now firmly established in Lem- tack, similar to their drive in Galicia.
Austro-Ger- against Warsaw another terrific at-

em-
borg Lave shown no .sign of ceasing TUis

their offensive. The battle
belief thatcoincides with the

Rear Guard Brilliantly Hand 
Effectively Delays

Respecting Seizure Ameri
can Ships and De

tention

of the it is the Austro-German plan to batter 
Dniester, South of the city is not yet Russia more before returning West.
OVÔP, but dôCftfJiag to lîorlin, General thatôpposeJ to tlits are reports

Yoji Linsingen has been able to throw troopms from Galicia are al really
forces across the river, a fact which journeying Westward and that écr
is taken in some Quarters to presage many plans to start a fresh campaign

The Chancellor of the Exchequer. GERMAN ADVANCE
IN ENGLISH PORTS tions Work Bu opened in workmen to subscribe tQ tliç new Warreaus are

Ianother Russian defeat. New Russian Front is Estab
lished on Galician Ter

ritory

in the near future along the Belgian halls in Loan^At the Treasury today he re-nearly two hundred town
various part of the country of which ceived a Deputation, representing theWith Galicia all but cleared or Hus- coast.

American Shippers Have No 
Real Cause For Com

plaint

in London sl\one. Layge principal Trades Unions and otker or-ree are

* Fighting Power 
Of Russian Army 

Still Unimpaired

number of other buildings give the ganizations which exercised great in-
British workmen an opportunity to fluence over workingmen’s savings
get into the factory line and supply ' and urged upon them the necessity of

the firing line, According to a page co-operation to make the loan a buc-
advertisement in big type, printed in cess. There is no suggestion of com-
all newspapers, these bureaus are pulsion in the matter, said the Chan- 
opened in the evening in order that cellor. We appeal to the working men
men might enlist for munitions work on the ground of national need. We 
without losing time in their present have tremendous financial resources,
situations.

Every skilled worker who is ready asset unless we use it, not only for 
to go will be put into his new job ourselves, but iifso for our Allies. If
with the least possible delay, said we make the loan a success we shall

Morgan, a well-known business man, win the war in triumph,
who Lloyd George has impressed to "We will do our share towards get-

Military Writer 
Of London Times 

On the Situation
i
*?•

OFFICIAL *
* Condon, June 25.—A despatch to

Reuter’s Telegram Company from 
Petrograd says, “Although the build
ings of Lemberg wçrg left intact, en

gineers effectively destroyed the roads 
behind the retiring Russians.

The rear guard corps were bril
liantly handled and gained invaluable 
time by delaying the Austro-Germans,
four miles north-west of Lemberg,

also west and south of the city.
The new Russian front, which was

referred to in Wednesday’s official 
communication, as a point on which

the Russians are retiring, is on Gali
cian territory. Retch says it thinks 
the Russian army accomplished
everything possible with its available
resources.

v y
Washington, June 2o-----Britain in a

memorandum transmitted to the
States a few days ago and made public 
and in London to-night, recites at
length its efforts to minimizç inçvn-

venience to neutral commerce, result
ing from the Order in Council against
trade with Germany, Austria and Tur

key and asserted American citizens 
have no just ground for complaints
on account of freatuient accorded

j their cargoes.
The Foreign Office emphasized the

various special concessions made to 
favor States citizens. Regarding the 
complaint that undue delay occurred 
in the Prize court the memorandum 
points out that delay is frequently 
caused by the request for adjustment
of cases by Counsel for claimants, 
quotes from the records of the Prize 
Court one specific instance where 
claimants after pressing for an early 
hearing, and an early date having been 
fixed, came into the court and asked
for six weeks adjournment.

The Memorandum concludes His 
Majesty’s Government is earnestly 
desirous of removing all causes of 
avoidable delay in dealing with Amer
ican cargoes and vessels, which may
be detained.

Any specific inquiries or represen
tations which may be made by the 
States' Government in regard to cer
tain cases will always receive the

most careful consideration. All in
formation which can he afforded with-

imiTlSH.

London, June 24.—The Admiralty 
report that the cruiser Roxburgh was
torpedoed on Sunday last in the North 
Sea, but was not seriously damaged.
She proceeded under her own steam.

There were no casualties.
The French Government report un

successful German attacks at various

pointe,
The Russian Government reports 

Lemberg abandoned owing to enemy 
advance in the region of Zolhiew. The
Russians have obtained successes at
other points.

London, June 25,—The Times' mili-' London, Jun^25—A despatch to the
tar y correspondent, welcoming the* Times from Retrograd says that ow-
Government’s decision to seek power j ing to the unimpaired fighting power 
to make a national registration, points of the Russian Army, the Austro-Çer-
out that Great Britain's military es- mans will be unable to transfer, either 
tabliskment is now in the neighbor- to Warsaw or the Western battle-
hood of three million, and as the total fronts the troops now in Galicia.

male population in the United King- as yet, the correspondent arms, the 
dom between the ages ot 18 and 40 retirement from Lemberg.has not af-
is about eight millions there are still

some tour million unaccounted tor, 
of who there are certainly between 
two and three million available for 
military service.

It may be, says the writer, that we

but there is no good in having that

feeted the Dniester front, where modi-
help mobilize the new army of skilled ting the money,” was the response offleations are only likely to occur, if 

the Germans succeed in advancing 
eastward, thus threatening the Rus
sian rear and flank.

fThere will be no long
period of waiting. The need is too 
urgent. The loyalty of the British 
workmen is sue*» that we know he is 
prepared to make sacrifices to help 
his pals in the firing line. The work
ing man of Britain was never before 
the subject of so much consideration, 
both on the firing line and in the fac-

workmen. Bowerman, an influential Labor mem
ber of Parliament. To enable tlie 
poorer classes to participate in the 
loan it was suggested that loan certi
ficates as low as two shilling each be 
issued. Already it has been arranged 
to issue five shilling certificates. The 
Chancellor promised to consider a 
smaller sum.

■v
BON'AR LAW. shall need every man that can be re

cruited. Russians Repulse
Austro-Germans

We have been unable to 
| break the German defensive in the : 

Paris, via St. Pierre, June 24.— ; West or the Turkish defensive in the] 
In the region of Arras the night was Dardanelles- while the Russian cam-! 
practically calm, except for the north 
of Souchez, where cannonading dFd 

The-' enemy bombarded

oFRENCH. Austrians Assume 
Big Offensive 

Against ItaliansPetrograd, June 25.—The Austro- 
paign is not going well, therefore German forces have been 
such a measure as a National regis-

repulsed
! with heavy losses at three points on Warning Words 

British Officer On
French’s Staff

| Bombardment Of
Dunkirk Continues

Verona, Juue 24.—According to re
liable information which has reached 
Verona, the Austrians have received 
such reinforcements as to enable them 
to take the offensive throughtout the 
front, but they are constantly being 
repulsed everywhere with heavy loss*

not cease.

Arras. The ambulance of St. Sacre
ment was particularly hit, and some 
nuns and nurses were killed.

tration is merely an act of common

prudence, called for by the extreme ' according to 
and increasing gravity of the contest

| the Dniester River by the Russians,
an official statement,

dated, June 23rd. In Kosmierjue dis
trict the Russians carried by assault

; Dunkirk, June 25.—Thirty-six tons 
of explosive metal were fired into 

! Dunkirk yesterday from German posi- 
J tions somewhere behind Dixmude.

i Several civilians were killed and

before us.
The article dwells particularly onBefore Dompierre to the west of 

Peronne, the explosion of a funnel by 
German mining was followed by a 
violent bombarded of our trenches. An

London, June 25.—In the course i 
of a debate in the Commons last nightI 
on the Munitions Bill, Capt. Freder- !
ick C. Guest, attached to Sir John.
French’s staff, said he had obtained1 wounded and considerable material
72 hours leave of absence to come to damage doue- but not a single she11 
London and tell the House his belief! reached the port or any other point of
in the peril confronting the nation. J military ImDOrtMCe.

The impression on the inhabitants

a strongly fortified height. Enormous 
the enormous numbers of parried | iosses are sajq to have been inflicted 
men who have been recruited, cora il poll the Germans in Kosany region.

Referring to operations near Lem

berg the statement asserts that Rus
sian counter attacks were successful.

es.pared with single men. and declares 
attempt of the enemy to attack with; that the future pension Hst wm be a
feeble effectiveness was easily check-

The idea of the plan of campaign

adopted by the Austrian Chief of Staff
is causing the Austrians tlie greatest

with the least

. constant reminder of the mistakes
! which haveNieen made in this con-
1, nection.

ed.
expenditure of men

damage to the Italians.
On the heights ot' the Meuse at Gal

onné trenches the situation is
r>

The Admiralty
Issues Instructions

un- i-o He said that the nation still failed to 
grasp the meaning , me and signi- diff6red m no wa?" trvm lliat made by

preceding bombardments, and me

-TVWç xxx.aiVnia.XTA a looiuxg vn.<‘Vxatx^e<V. Times Demands Truth 
Be Told About War

^ôôôôôôôôôôOOOôôôôôôôOOOOi

* IN DAYS GONE BY $ 

June 25
First Wesleyian Conference

held, 1784.

Hie German second line of defence,
In Lorraine wtk repulsed .the en

emy's counter-attacks after a rather

4»i ficance of war. The exercising ofoilt prejudice to the Prize Court pro-
first trains out of tlie city today, car-

til C manulacture or munitions, he said, 
although it brings a sigh of relief to
the trenches, was only tinkering: with

the main proposition of the summer
offensive.

He spoke of ihe enormous difficul-

ccrflings will her eatr.iy communicat
ed. hut they can scarcely admit that
on a basis of actual facts, any sub

stantial grievance on the part of Am

crican citizens is justified or can be 
sustained. They therefore confidently

Washington, June 25.—Additional

instructions tor navigation in the 
English Channel issvxed by the British
Admiralty direct ships’ captains pro

ceeding through the Straits of Dover 
from the North, to wait off Calais for 
a pilot.

Vessels from the South arg directed

to await instructions off Boulogne. 
Admiralty warning was received at 
State Department today.

+ ried no more than the usual number
heated struggle, Thp number of pris
oners taken since the 14th June in the nation be told the truth about the
I-'echt River region is 25 officers, 53 
non-com. officers and 638 men.

London, June 2o.—A demand that of travellers.
rv

is voiced by the Times in an edi- everwar Australian Govt. 
Receives Rebuke 

From Opposition

44-toriai. The paper declares there is no 
immediate prospects of being able to 

Paris, Via St. Pierre, June 23—III compel Germany to withdraw within
thé region north of Arrae, only a few

-x--H-

The Peat Manufacturing Co. 
started operations on Torbay road, 
1866.

apnoaJ to the opinion of* rho States ties under which the Allies were lab-

Government, as enlightened Dy tins
-memorandum.

onng and asked where would they 
have been but for the indescribable Itheir own frontiers, and that it will

infantry actions were reported during [ah(1 montJls W prOYlUe tile British
the day. Korth ot Soucnez we have 
slightly advanced by repulsing a Ger-

-X- -X- *
gallantry of the Drench troops in theo

First collection for Christian 
Brothers taken uo, 1816.

it 4^-

Rev. Bro. Holland, the pioneer 
of the Christian Brothers in this
country, left for Ireland 1880.

* -X-
Church of England Cemetery,

Forest Road, consecrated by 
Bishop Fetid, 1849.

-X-

Constabulary moved into new 
quarters in East End Fire Hall, 
1895.

Melbourne, June 25.—The Opposi- 
( tion in the House of Representatives

forces with the big guns, high explo
sives, and machine guns which are Long: Voyag:e

German Submarine
p«so ezA weeks.

Captain Guest said that the nation 
ought to be organized to the utmost.,

counter attack. Cannonading klicl ! today withdrew from the Mouse in anecessary.
The country has got to set its teeth, 

says the Times, disregard confusing
bulletins, and face the probability of a

prolonged and unprogressive cam-, 
paign in the West, while General von
MacKenzen’s successful march pro

bably bas postponed a resumption of
the Russian offensive tor several 
months, until they also are provided
with guns and shells.

To put R briefly, the Allies on both
fronts are being held with no pros
pect of an early change. Moreover, 
the outlook in the Dardanelles, of 
which the less said the better, long 
ago ceased to offer prospects of swift 
and easy diversion in the Middle East.

0
not ceasç in Ancres Ecurie seetdr.
Near Berry au Bac, at Hill TOS, we ex-
t>lo<leA a. mine that caused a funnel. 
35 metres of diameter, which serious
ly damaged German trenches. 
Champagne, on the Perthes-Beause- 
SbxxT front, were mining contests and
violent cannonading. On the heights
of the Meuse at Colonne trenches, the 
enemy this morning made a violent
eounter-a.fAa.ch which permitted them 
taking foot in their former second

line. During the afternoon another 
German attack was made, but was im
mediately checked. We, in our turn,

taking the offensive, retook footing in 
the enemy’s second line of defence. On 
the outskirts of Bois Le Pretre the
enemy bombarded in a particularly
intense manner our positions ot 
Quart de Rezerve. In Lorraine we cap
tured two German works near Lin- 
trey and made a number of prisones,
including thee officers.
Btorm with thick fog.

body as a protest against the Gov
ernment’s acfion in proceeding with
certain party measures.

The Opposition for soinç time has
j been demanding a Coalition Govern

ment, urging also that Legislative at
tention should be focussed on war 
measures.

England Takes
National Inventory

Me said that lie had strongly opposed
London, June 24.—The correspon

dent of the Hague of the Exchange

Telegraph Co. transmits a telegram 
received there from. Munich, concern
ing an article published by the Nueste

Nachrichten, of Munich, commenting
upon the voyage ot a German submar
ine from Wilhelmshaven to the Dar
danelles.

This paper points out that the dis
tance from Bremen to New York is
only 2,600 miles, and expresses the 
hope that this submarine exploit will 

make the war party in the United 
States think twice.

national service before the war, Out 
that, what he had seen at the front
convinced him that before the warIn
was over, men would be wanted in
such numbers and munitions in such 
quantities that no other system could 
overcome the difficulties.

London, June 24.—Now that the agi
tation for munitions is at its height,
Britain is going to take stock of her
resources. A bill providing for the 

j registration ofthe national resources 
is to he introduced in the Commons
next week by Walter Hume

It was true, he said, that more men ———4P-,

had enrolled than cohld be usefully AlfOIlSO Asks 
- employed at present, but only for the! 
present. He said he was convinced 1 
that if the war was prolonged, nation

al service would be a fundamental 
necessity of the country’s safety.

Premier Dato To
Remain In Power

Long,
President of the Local Government

-x- -x- *•-

Rev. Stephen O’Driscoll took: 
charge of St. Mary’s Parish, 1898.Board, according to an announcement 

made tonight by William H. Fisher, 
Unionist.

o

Police CourtMadrid, June 24.—King Alfonso to
day requested Premier Dato to remain 
in power, and to keep in office the
entire Cabinet, which resigned 
Tuesday.

-**-
o «- To-night’s football match between 

Casuals and Star is postponed, owing
Before Ç. H. Hutchings, K.C., J.P.

George McGuire, baker, was 
fined $10.00 for driving motor car
without a license.

Messrs. W. A. O'D. Kelly, F. W.
A y re and James
were charged with a breach of the
Municipal Regulations regarding 
motor cars. In the case of Ayre,
the charge was withdrawn by In
spector General Sullivan, whilst
judgment is reserved on me other
two cases.

A drunk *was released and some
other civil cases w§re disposed of.

O
mxLmrnm Warsaw Now

German ObjectiveTankers Taken un
to weatlier conditions.

WEATHER REPORTInto Kirkwall # %
Const. Bussey, of Ht. Grace, armed

here today Aooompanying hie wife to

O
Toronto («oo»)—Fresh N. ®

E. and N. winds, showery and ^
steamer Pioneer, which Sailed from cool to-day and. Saturday.
New York on June 3rd

London, June 24—A despatch from
Amsterdam to the Central News says

Minister of JusticeDeputy

Hutchings had a message to-day
from Magistrate Fitzgerald stat
ing that two men were convicted
yesterday at Grand Falls for 
breach of the game laws—one of
them being sentenced to two 
months and the other to three
months imprisonment in default 
of payment oF respective fines.

Baird, LimiteJ,
London, June 24—The American oil (5 Hospital. Mrs. Bussey, we are sorryIn Yosgea,

th.at tbe Germans, following the vic

tory in Galicia, have aiery made pre
parations for another attempt to cap
ture Warsaw.

to learn, is ity from an internal

malady.for Copea- ^ <’»pe Race (9 a.m.)—Wind
hagen, and the Scandinavian liner 03- @ East, light, dense log, heard @ 

London.. June 16—John E. Redmonû, car the Second, which left New York 0
ihe Irish Nationalist leader, is suffer- on June 10th for Christiania and Cop- 

lag from ptomaine poisoning and will enhagen, have been taken into Kirk- ^
be unable for some time to attend wall, so that their cat-goes may be (g 
sessions ot parliament.

o * * *
Mr. R. G. Reid of the Reid Nfld. Co.nothing pass this morning. ^

lioper's (noon),—Bar 29.30, 
Ther. 48.

According to this despatch, German accompanied by Mrs, Reid and child-
troops from Galicia have been trans- ren, arrived here by the express. Mr 
ferred to the Bzura front, west of Reid had been on a protracted visit 
Warsaw.

ffi

examined for contraband. to Canada and the United States.
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7inston Churchill 
On the Dardanelles

Mr e*f

«Just Arrived !
:

%
>Shipment ofGreat Work of lire INavy

% j ^ f " ' •r ‘ 1 ~ ■ ~ ' " , " | ■/ } > j, ;;

Rebuke to Grumblers—Organization of 
the Nation and a Tribute to

Lord Haldane

8m

i
■ FLOATS !

4 inch size—Far superior to all other sizes
■

%ROBERT TEMPLETONMr. Winston Churchill, Chancellor. (Loud cheers.) In that achievement 
of the Duchy of Lancaster, addressed 1 shall always be proud to have taken
a non-party gathering of his constit- a share. This does not mean that you rhust
uents in Dundee recently. It was his ' ^ Baif0ur’s (jrent Qualities not face facts. You should face facta,
first appearance at a public meeting; ‘ _ another but surely from the facts of our situa
te the events Which brought about; ^ and * P t0 d0 *_ ion you will find the means of enjoy-
the formation of a Coalition Ministry ; th * jn my J to gjve m gucdes. iu6 much encouragement. Why, when 

and his first at Dundee since the out- ^ t in ant in word and W* IO°k back and remember that we
break of the wav. ’ entered this conflict of military na-

the 111 thought. (Cheers.) I am very glad c ° u
indeed that Mr. Balfour—(cheers)—

counterpart of cowardice in the sold
ier.

)

!i

333 Water Street.

The speech will rank among 
finest declarations of national policv.i
Mr. Churchill said nothing of a per- i llas been aMe t0 unaertalle tMs 8reat

task.

tions, of great States prepared mainly
for war, that we entered t|iis 
flict ten months ago a peaceful civ-

A that the archives of the Admiralty , »■»”“«>"» *hteh||*re n0" pl'°' natfonaf «cepuîS" **

would show the part he had played in j be ln® a lle Uaitailt-l C8 "ill give Navj._h Brilsh N a
• a” »= gveat transactions that tad ’’J 1'‘I German Army, and has proved

defence A» for certain criticism that TZ ,«„y °»1' -«ml me. except the Navy, was•l,ad been made' »« d,d not th‘nli ”«’«•' 1 llave t10 things to say ’« you adapted t0 war ” • great scale, have (

about the Dardanelles. You must ex- "-e "°‘ “M ,m‘ '“‘ppe,,ed =(,lcc
pect leases both by land and sea, bat «““* ,° b= »r0Ul1 ™6 ™'1Ch f> be

the fleet you aure employing there is _ , , , ’
your surplus fleet after all other needs . SZ1 c I( "on crtul' tor ms tance, that

after so many years of peace we 
should have found ready to hand a 
Kitchener to recruit and organize our 
Army, a dauntless leader like Sir 
John French to cammond them, skil
ful Generals like Sir Douglas 
and Sir Ian Hamilton, a naval Com- 
mander-in-Chief like Sir John Jelli- 
coe, Admirals like Beatty and Stur- 
dee and De Robeck, and the gallant 
Commodore who flies a broad pennant 
in the saucy Arethusa?

Depend upon it, gentlemen, behind 
them there are many more only wait
ing for the golden gleam of opportun
ity to perform surpassing deeds of 
merit in our cause.

Contideuce in the Leaders.
It is the duty of all in times like 

these to give loyalty and confidence 
to their leaders, be they the soldiers in 
tile active sphere or the statesmen 
who sit in anxious council here at 
home. Give them loyalty and 
fidence. not only when

con- IMPORTANT !- - sonal nature beyond a brief remark our
always the

It is important to know where you can buy the follow
ing Goods :

—Cheapest and Best
CHILDS' and MISSES’ WHITE WHITE JEAN 

SAILOR DRESSES, prices from $1.80 to $2.90.
CHILDS’ and MISSES’ BLUE SERGE SAILOR 

DRESSES, prices from $2.00 to $3.70- 
CHILDS’ and MISSES WHITE LAWN and FANCY 

BLOUSE ROBES, prices from 70c. to $3.60. 
CHILDS’ OVERALLS, assorted colors and prices. 
CHILDS’ TUNICS, assorted colors and prices.

;
papers should attack the responsible
leaders of the nation, whether in the 
field or at home, or to write in a 

Li manner to spread doubt or want of,1
: confidence. It there must he critic

ism it should be only the loyal critic-1 har-e heen provided for' Had U not 
j ism of earnest intention. be6n US6(1 this Enterprise it

He had a word of warning for would have been ^ idle in y°ur
southern ports. A large number of
the old vessels of which it is com-

— Ilt W ?r

COAKER
ENGINES

croakers: “We had much to be proud 
of and much to be thankful for.” Haigposed have to be laid up in any case 

before the end of the year, because
their crews are wanted for the enor
mous reinforcements of, new ships 
which the industry of your workshops
is hurrying into the water.

Losses of ships, therefore, as long 
, as the precious lives of the officers 
and men are saved—which in nearly 
every case they have been—losses of 
that kind, I say, may easily be exag- 
geraed in the minds both of friend 
and foe.

Military operations wil also be cost
ly, but those who suppose that Lord 
Kitchener—(loud cheers) has embark
ed upon them without narrowly and

THE SPEECH,
? Mr. Churchill, who was received

with loud cheers, said: —
I thought it right to take an op-

1 portunity of coming to my.constituen- 
5 cy, in view of all the events which 

have recently taken place, and also 
of the fact that considerably more 
than a year has passed since I have
had the opportunity of speaking in
Dundee. I have not come here to 
trouble you with personal matters or 
embark on explanations, or to indulge
in reproaches or recriminations.

In war time a man must do his duty 
as he sees it, and take his luck as iti i
comes or goes. I will not say a word 
here or in Parliament which I cannot 
truly feel will have a useful bearing

; upon the only thing that matters, the 
; only tiling I care about, the only thing

1 want you to think about—namely,
the waging of victorious 

the enemy.
i was sent to the Admiralty in 1911 

after the Agadir crisis had nearly 
brought us into war. and I was sent 
with the express duty laid

are THE BEST Motor 
Engines for Fishermen

Also
■ Job Line of SKIRT EMBROIDERY & INSERTION

Samples
A Sample Line of Ladies’ LACE & SILK BLOUSES, 

American, no two alike.
W. F. Coaker, Esq.,

President Fishermen’s Union 
Trading Company Limited.

Dear Sir,—
Last Spring I purchased a 6 h.p. 

COAKER Engine which has given me 
every satisfaction.

I certainly consider it the best 
Motor Engine for fishermen to-day on 
the local market#

With my trap boat I am able to 
make seven knots an hour. Last Sum
mer I had my trap set four miles 
away and I made two trips daily with 
three dories in tow, and never had the 
slightest mishap.

1 would adivse any fisherman 
who requires an Engine that can be 
operated easily and give good results 
to buy a 6 h.p. COAKER Engine.

Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafe
Limited.

Agents for Ungars Laundry & Dye Works,
Halifax, N.S.

carefully considering their require
ments in relation to all other needs, | 
and in relation to the paramount need ! ,
of our army in From» Flood.™-1 ‘‘ Z’ T eas?l 0ut 10 mMie

them fee) that they will not he blamed
for necessary losses incurred in vsl-

I iant enterorige, or reproached at the 
first ttneck or twist oC fortune.

con- 

all goes

/such people 

only mistaken,, they are, presumptu

ous,

mistaken, and. notare

war upon

Then

y°u wU1 get your leaders, be they My second point is this:In looking j . ... . J
.'...) miiuar> or civilian, and you will get

at your losses squarely and soberly ; ,,< , f , . from them the courage, the &nergy.you must not forget at the same time n,.. , „t „ I the audacity and readiness to run 
the prise lor which you are contend-,
ing. The army of Sir Ian Hamilton, i
the fleet of Admiral de Robeck,

Victory Near.
■

i
upon me

by tl\e Prime lo pvxA risks and shoulder the responsibilities

Order a Cose To-daywithout which. ma great result Vu
i ran ever De achieveû. (Cheers.)

. . f)ow 1 would like to say somethingNYvovy aueb as Utra war Daa not yet „ . . , , ,
J ! wfilch Will get me into trouble.

| {Laughter.) I don’t think that the
newspapers, ough^ to Dg allow eü to

j attack the responsible leader of the 
nation—(loud cheers again and again
renewed)—whether in the field or at

id » slate oi instant anû constant 
readiness for war in ease we were at
tacked by Germany. Since then for

>
a re-

separated only by a few miles from a -EVERY DAY” BRAND 
EVAPORATED

fpfe -
V

nearly four years I Rave borne ike

: «t »«™5. xoj Wlen , SMak flf vlctflry , am
Iir,c time-»onovireû language o! my, to

Datent,, “responsible to Crown and) crowd
Parliament for all the business of the1

. mm

MILKi
a’fcAiv'Kv'Vwhich {

IO-::-the daily placards of news-

;as- mpapers. 1 am speaking ol victory in
4 A%vlralt>”' MXti) 'vtvw 1 the sense of the brilliant and îormiû-

■ sibie, i have been responsible in this
real sense—that 1 have had the blame
for everything that has gone wrong.

!
p

MV-»'

f.ioarYours truly» home, or to "write in a manner which
is calculated to spread doubts and 
want of confidence in them or in par
ticular Operations, or to write any
thing which is calculated to make bad

blood bevfien them, l apply this not 
only to the Admirals and Generals.
but to the principal Alinisters at home,

and especially thç Ucv.ds ot the §vcat

nghting departments.
ParlhUMJii; YVilh Vlosei) Doors.

) able fact shaping, the destinies of 
i tions and shortening the duration of

the war. Beyond those lew miles o! 
1 ridge and scrub on which our soldiers. 

A Great AecomplisJunent. our French comrades, our gallant
Australians and our .Vew Zealand

na- K- H«
♦WALTER MILLIER.

Point-aux-GauI, Lamaline,
April 1315.

ATEDM(Laughter and cheers.) S'*

WM
mi Sî.ji

ïThose years have comprised the
most important period in our naval it,cUtiXs subjem arc boat nghting lu
ll is tory—a period of preparation for the downfall of a hostile empire, the
war, a period of vigilance and mobilis- destruction of an enemy's fleet and

army, the fall of a wo rid- Camo ae cap-

m

Job’s Stores Limited!httoh, tthÜ h pcîiüvi ot
under conditions' of which no man had ' and probably the accoBBion of

j powerful allies.

hCVhht VN'àT { i\o other nation n,ow at «ar would
any experience. r~ allow the newspapers such, ,a license

th the present time. 11 there is to be ; 
Criticism, if there must be criticism, 
hrst it should be only the loyal crit
icism of earnest intention; hut let it 
be in Parliament. If the speeches are
such that we cannot allow the enemy
to be a party to our discussions, then

let Parliament, as is its right, Bit tor 
the time being with closed doors.

But it seefns imperative,, in the in
terests of the country for the future, 
anti tor the safety and success ot our 
arms, that irresponsible or malicious
(Cheers.) or or) ordl ordloidl odloil 
carping should not continue. (Cheers)
We in this country are the firm sup
porters of a free 33ress. A free Press
is a natural and heaity feature in

national lire, so long as you have also 
a free Parliament and a free platform
but when owing to war _ conditions

The struggle will be heavy, thei hav e done my best,, and the nr-,
Chives Of the Admiralty Will Show iil risks enormous, the losses cruel, but 
the utmost detail the part I have play-; ™tory when it comes will
ed in all lie great transactions that ; amends fOT all. There Q6V6r WâS 9

great subsidiary operation of war in

make; ’J
»

have taken place, and it is to them
l look for my defence.

5 ’
which a more complete harmony ot 

I look also to the general naval! strategic, political and economic ad- 
The terrible dangers Qf'.vantages vvere -combined, or which 

he beginning Ot the war are over--- stood in truer relation to the main de-
the seas have been swept clear.>tlie' cision* Wtxictl is m.tfie central theatre, 
submarine menace has bee» fixed Through the Narrows o! the Dardan

elles and across the ridges of the Gal-

i Write For Our Low Pricessituation.

O

Ham Butt Pork
Pat Back Pork 

Boneless Beef 
Special Pamily Beef 
Granulated Sugar 

Raisins & Currants

are you getting full results from your ad
vertising?

To get the best results you must ad
vertise in a paper that is read by the 
crowd-

within definite limits, the personal as
cendancy of our men, the superior | hpoli Peninsula lie some of the short- 
quality of our ships on the high seas. ; e8t Palbs ot triumph and peace, 
have bee» established beyond doubt or That IS all I say UP011 that Subject
question ; our strength has greatly i afternoon, but later on, perhaps,
increased actually and relatively ! when the concluding chapters tn this 

from what it was in the beginning of famous story have been written 1 may
be allowed to return again to the sub-

<

the war, a.n<2 it g;rows con tastily çvçry

; day by leaps and bouude in all the 
, classes of vessels needed for the

speeia) purposes of ibis

ject.

( Titles ami Criticism.
The Mail and Advocate is the best ad

vertising medium in Newfoundland to
day. Our circulation is increasing week 
by week.

Advertising in The Mail and Advocate 
means increased sales. Worth consider
ing,—isn’t it. Ask for our rates.

.Vow, gentlemen, I am not with thewar. Parliament, ohservea a voluntary, hut » 
croakera. (Cbeçre.) I see some of our( severe restraint, and when many of f 
newspaper friends are reproaching the speeches cannot he freely discus- ) \
themselves and reproaching others

for having been too optimistic. Let enemy, then the balance of society is | S 
them lay their conscienceB to rest. It j no longer true, and grave injury re* ; S 
is he general Duty of the Press, for) Suits from the unrestrained action of) f 
the most part faithfully discharge, to

Between now and the end oj th,e
4 year the Dritiab Navy win receive re* 

inforcements which would be incred
ible if they were not actual facts. 
Everything is in perfect order.

Nearly everything has been fore
seen. all our supplies, stores, ammuni-!
tione appliances of every kind, and 
drafts of officers and men, all are
there. Nowhere will you he hindered. 
You have taken the measure of your 
foe; you have only to go forward with 
confidence.

On the whole surface of the seas 
of the world no hostile flag is flown..

sed without giving information to the

and

All Lines oi General Provisions.the newspapers.
l havB very much regretted that the

Liberal Government, which is now no 
more, had no opportunity of stating 
its case -in Parliament. I would, I 
think, have been found that Lord Kit
chener had a very strong case to un
fold on behalf of the War Office, and 

(continued on page .*?,)

sustain thg public confidence

spirit in time of war. All the great 
commanders of the past, the rulers of
States in times of crisis, have always 
laboured to distiotiragfe pessimism by 
every means in their power. Our Al
lies, fte French, have a recent saying 
that pessimism in the civilian is the

and

BEARN & COMPANY£

St. Joke’s, Newfoundland.
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For Sale
A SPLENDID

MOTOR BOAT
ALMOST NEW.

Decked, good accommodation and fitted 
with Sails—18 h.p. Engine—-Will be
sold a a Bargain. Can be inspected at
the F.P.U. Wharf. For further par
ticulars apply to Storekeeper

Union Trading
COMPANY.
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(Continued from page 2) 

even I might have had something to! Government?
say on behalf of the Admiralty, i 1 can answer my question. I am 
(Cheers.) But the Government has! going to answer it in one word— 
perished ; is long career, so memor- Action. (Loud cheers.) That is the 
able In. oar home affairs, is ended; its| need- Action, not hesitation. Action, 
work, whether in South Africa or Ire- ■ not word. Action, not agitation. The 
laud, has passed for good or for ill1 nation waits its orders. Thed uty lies 
into history. 1 know that there are upon the Government to declare what | 
gathered here this afternon many of should be done, to propose it to Par-
those who were its opponents, 
that we are now going to work toget
her on a different basis now.

The Late Government.

! the nation exp^t uf the new National

and liament and to stand or fall by the re
sult. That is the message which you
wish me to take back to London. Act, J.J. St. Johnact now, act with faith and courage.
Trust the people. They have never 
failed you yet. ROSSLEY’S THEATRESBut before I come to the new Gov

ernment and its prospects I must ask NEVER FITTED AS A TRANSPORTCompulsory Service.
Long speeches are not suited to the

your leave and your courtesy to say To Shopkeepers: East End. West End.A few words in justice to the old.
There was a Government 
sought peace long and faithfully and 
to the end, but which nevertheless 
maintained our naval defence, so that 
all the needs and dangers were pro
vided against. There was a Govern
ment who placed in the field six times
as many divisions of soldiers as had 
ever been contemplated by any party
in the State at any time in our his-

WhiCh times in which we like, and therefore 
I shall detain you only a very few
minutes more. As to the rights of Sir Edward Carson Opens Address in Board 

of Trade Enquiry===Court Crowded and 
Many Leading Legal Lights Represent 
Relatives of Lost.

St. John’s Leading Vaudeville and Moving Picture Theatre,
with finest Orchestra, Mr. A. Crocker, Leader.100 dozen 

ROYAL PALACE 
Baking Powder at 

50e dozen tins.

the State in the hour of supreme need
over all its subjects there can be no 
dispute. They are absolute. Nothing
matters but that the nation lives and REST OF AEE CONTESTS TO-NICHTpreserves that freedom without which 
life would be odious. The only ques
tion which arises is as to the degree 
to which it is necessary to exercise
these indisputable rights.

Now, I say frankly to you that if it 
were not possible to win this war 
without taking men by compulsion

London, June lo.—The Lusitania ed the fullest inquiry. He was able 
was not armed and she never was ! to give complete denial to the conten- 
fltted out for transport work, was one ; tion of the German government that
of the remarks made by Sir Edward j the Lusitania was an armed 
Carson, attorney-general in the new j carrying guns and serving as an aux- 
Cabinet, in addressing the court this iliary to the naval forces of Great 
morning at the opening of the Board Britain. In their Note to Germany, 
of Trade inquiry into the loss of the the speaker Said, the United States
Cunard liner which was sent, to the have officially denied this, and the 
bottom off the south coast of Ireland! evidence I propose to call will con-

tory, a Government which fulfilled, in 
your name, in the name of the nation,
every obligation ofd uty and of hon
our to France and to Belgium ; a Gov
ernment which brought us into the 
war a united people and with such a and sending them into the field 1 
record that in future times, when the' should support such a measure. But

Lots ot Names, Lots ot Fun 
Come Prepared to Laugh 

Besides Big Vaudeville Bill

500 Dozen 
TOILET SOAP 

1 dozen in a Box, 
35e dozen.

vessel

world looks back with its searching1 I do not believe that it will be found 
scrutiny upon all the events 
have led up to this great catastrophe,1 ü is not necessary now. On tile con- 
will leave us such a record as will j trary, gentlemen, such is the eharact- 
ehow to all time that Britain was! er of our people that the only places

guiltless of the slightest ! which will never lack volunteers are
the bloody trenches of France and

i Flanders. (Cheers.)
No nation has ever at any tiffie~Trf

history found such a spirit of daring

which ! necessary—(cheers)—and I am sure
May 7 by a German submarine with fifirm and fully prove the remarks of 
a loss of over 1,100 lives.

I500 Dozen 
BLACK PEPPER, at 

10c lb.

>
I the American government- that the 
i Lusitania was not armed and that sheComposition of Court.

Baron Mersey, president of the
Court of Inquiry to investigate the

Absolutely 
stain. (Loud cheers,)

never had been fitted out as a trans
port.

*' .No Warning Given.Lord Haldane. THE CRESCENT PICTURE PAEACEsinking of the Lusitania, is assisted
by Admiral Sir Frederick Engiefield! “Without warning a German suti-
and Lieut. Commander Hearn as na- marine fired two torpedoes at the

i thought you would permit me to 150 Dozen 
ELECTRIC PASTE,

the best Blacltlead
on the market,

48c dozen.

»ay these few words about the Liberal } and sacrifice widespread, almost uni- 
i versai, in the masses of its people.

Ilian) , qqle French Revolution could not de-
val assessors, and Captain Davies and Lusitania, and it is said that a third
Captain Speeding of the Mercantile projectile also was fired. Such an 
Marine.
and Frederick E. Smith represented national law, but it is contrary to the

Administration of which 1 have had
the honour to remain for so
•yoare a member, and that 1 might say j ycnfl tJje go5J qT France w ithout com-
them m justice to those who compose DUjSj0U the American Commonwealth 
it and to the chief who led it, and toj couij not maintain the integrity of
tho greaty party which so faithfully j Ug SîateB without compulsion. 
sustained it. Before 1 leave it 1 would

To-Day! To-Day ICarson act was not only contrary to inter-AttorneyGeneral

” BRANDON'S LAST RIDE”the Board of Trade, while the Cunarfl dictates or civilization ana humanity. 
Company and the nassengers of the To sink passengers in this manner 
Lusitania, including the late Alfred was a deliberate attempt at murder." 
G. Vanderbilt, all were represented1

But

Or The Den of Serpents—A Special Vitagraph Fea
ture in 2 Reels.

modern Britain has found millions oi 
esk your lea\e to sav a woid about a c;t}zens who, all of their own free
great friend of mine, well known to- have eagerly or soberly resolv-
you in Scotland, and passed out of

Question of Speed.
I Continuing, Sir Edward remarked 

Public interest in the case was evi- that the Question of speed would be
denced by the large number of epee- important. The Lusitania was going 
tators who crowded the court. It 18 knots, using only 19 out of her 
was noted with interest that virtual- boilers in consequence of the de- 
ly simultaneously with the opening of creased trame, thus saving a quarter 
the investigation there was received of her total coal consumption and 
news of the finding of two more bod- proportionate amount in labor.

Admiralty Instructions.

by counsel.

"A MOTHER’S ATONEMENT"ed to fight and die for the principles 
public life, Lord Haldane. (( Peers.) at and to fight an(j (n the

1 deeply regret that lie has ceased ; Viavdest., the- cruellest
to fill the great office which he adorn- rewarded of all wars <hat men hare 
ed. Ke more sincere patriot has ser- ; fought. Why, that is Dite of the most
Ved the Grewil. 1 here nex’er lias been . wonderful and inspiring facts in tlae ^
*n occasion in the Cabinets of thej whole history of this wonderful island 
last seven years in which i have sat anq jn after days, depend upon it, it 
that as the need arose Lord Haldane j wm be taken as a splendid signal of 
has not from bis great knowledge of j the manhood of our race and of the 
the German Governmental system! soundness of our institutions, 
warned us to be on our guard against (Cheers.) 
the dangerous side of their nature.

J. J. St. Johnand the least A Kalem Drama.DueÈWêrtli St A LeMirchaet Ed

"THE GRATE 1MPERYAL CIRRUS”a

A Juvenile Comedy Burlesque.
“OUR HOME MADE ARMY” and “MEETING MR. 

JONES” are two excellent comedies.

ies at sea near where the Lusitania
authority, and to make sure that 
everyone, of every rank and condition,
men and women as well, do in their
own way their fair share. Democrat
ic principles enjoin it; social justice 
requires it; international safety de
mands it: and I shall take back to 
London, with your authority, the mes
sage, “Let the Government act ac-

sank. One was of a boy about 14 
years old, and the other of a man. 
Neither was identified.

Certain specific information was
sent by the British Admiralty by 
wireless telegraphy to the Lusitania, 
but these instructions are not to be 
made public, and this part of the 
evidence is to be taken in private.

“it is quite evident,". said the at
torney-general. that one of the main 
questions for the consideration of 
the court will be these instructions, 
and how far the captain of the 
Lusitania acted upon them.

Premediated Murder.

Courts Fullest Inquiry.
Sir Edward Carson, who opened 

for the Board of Trade, said he court-
Good Singing! Good Music! A Cool, Clean and

Comfortable Theatre!
Having got so far, being on the high 

(Cheers.) There never had been a; road to three millions of men in the
time when he has not supported every j service of the (îrown as volunteers, tc
provision for the defence of this; cast aWay this great moral advantage, 
country, military or naval. He it was! which adds to the honour of our arm- 
who entered into those intricate cording to its faith."

Above all, let us be of good cheer 
—A Voice; “Shame the Devil and to 
Hell with the Huns”)—let us be of 
good cheer. I have told you how
the Navy’s business has been dis
charged, You see for yourselves how 
your economic life and energy have
been maintained without the slightest 
check, so that it is certain you can

toi realise the Tüîl strength of this vast 
community.

Aar_ j ies and to the dignity of the
rangements with France which en- 8jmpiy for the purpose of hustling 
abled

State,
#Hf.
*«'

our army to be so swiftly into the firing line a comparative!)
brought to the scene of action just in small proportion of people, and peo-
the nick of time; he it was who pre- pie themselves not perhaps the best 
pared that expenditionary Army in 8Ujted to the job, who even 
the face Of much opposition, and in taken could not be for many months 
the days when every penny was hard equipped, to do that after all that has 
to get. (Cheers.) He it was who or- happened would, it sems to me, tie un- 
ganised the Territorial Force, which wiee in the extreme. (Cheers.) . 
has so splendidly vindicated itself, and

f*

ii“As rule the first question to tie ^ ^ ]_ 9

decided in an in investigation of this ££ '
kind is how the accident occurred. I 0 *
In this case we know that there was ! ** A I* JgjL —. 3,
no accident and that there was a J I C Bll I i a ^ J |

premediated design to murder. The “
real questions arising nre only two; ) ’i
First, as to the navigation of the,-^
ship Having regard to the instruc- {^ 
lions and information conveyed byfi* 
the Admiralty, and second, as to 
whether everything was done that

when

But service at home, service
its founder, and upon whose gallantry, p0me defence, and to keep our fight-

F. P. U.discipline and numbers the weight jng nTen abroad properly supplied and 
and even tile success o! the military maintained, that seems to me to slant
operations hitherto have notably, if 
not mainly, depended.

Till a few months ago all the land without the slightest scruple extir-
forces which we employed in this war pate us, man, woman and child, by ant

Colour and Light.
The valour of our soldiers has won
general respect in all thy armies of

Europe. The word of Britain is now 
taken as a symbol and the hall-mark
of international good faith. The 1 ova 1 -

ty of our Dominions and Colonies vin
dicates our civilisation; the hate of 
our enemies proves the effectiveness j 
of our warfare. Yet I would advise ’ 
you from time to time, when you are
anxious or depressed, to dwell a little 
on the colour and lisht of the terrible
war pictures now presented to the
eye, Seq Australia and New Zealand ( 
smiting down, in the last and finest)
crusade, the combined barbarisms of

different footing. RemenvUet*. W4
are confronted with a foe who would Kimball Organs Built for R. H. Silver, Esq., at their prem- 

ises, Greensoond, in 1912. Used by Presi
dent Coaker the last two summers during 
his Cruise North.

could be done after the shin was 
torpedoed."which we put in the field were the method open to him if he had the op- 

products of Lord Haldane's organisa- portunity. we are fighting a roe who 
tion, and in the fateful and convulsive would not hesitate one moment to ob- 
daya before Great Britain drew the literate every single soul in this great
BW'OTti Ot honour, when the chill

doubt struck into many hearts done tiy pressing a button,' We are 
whether we should act as we were fighting a toe who would trunk as

stood little of that as a gardener would of 
no smoking out a wasps' nest.

ttighest Awards In America. The Capialn’s Hridenre.
Captain Turner, of the Lusitania,

examined tiy ttve attorney-^netai, 
said the ehin was not armed either
tor offense or defense and carried no

Iked
ward's statement as to the speed oî(t£
the Lusitania and the number of her

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUÉ 
ON REQUEST

JOIN OUR 0RGA1Ü CLUB
of country this afternoon If It could be Boat is fitted with a 27 H.F* Fraser En- 

gine> which has given splendid satisf ac- ; 
tion. The boat is 40 feet long and 9 feet ; 

boilers in operation. wide, and would make an ideal mission ’
The eantain estimated that ten;** boat.

seconds after the Lusitania was

4*4»
*<♦
Tfguns, He confirmed Sir BQ-ma

Musicians' Supply Oepl,
TO STORES MTURE
___________________________________

bound, in tboae days no man 
CToeer to sir Edward <7rey, and
man saw more clearly where our duty
led us. (Cheers.)

i

A New Pact 1» History.
*4»

j Lei us recognise that inis is a new 
fact in the history of the world, or 

With that 1 leave the past. A new rather it is an old fact sprung up out
Government has been formed, old op- of the horrible abysses of the past.

ponents have laid aside their differ-) We are fighting with a foe of that 
nnoes, personal interests and party kind and are locked in mortal atrug- 
intereets have been adjusted or eup- gle. To fail is to be enslaved, or at
pressed, and the Administration may the very best to be destroyed. .Not to

! win decisively is to have all this mis-

<
Prussia and of Turkey. See General 
i-iouis Botha holding South Africa tor
the King. See Canada defending to 
the death the last few miles of shat-

, u She contains sleeping accommodation
deck. He said the three difficulties j ** fof foUI*, dttd tanks for 259 gdlloilS of fuel, 

in rescuing passengers were the nut j > Nine-tenths of the fuel consumed by the **
oi the ship, her headway, whieh ear-1 w vv

engine is Kero ml,
^ The reason for selling is, the boat is ** 

not large enough for the purpose she is 
44 now used for.
^ The boat cost about $1800, and is well **

and to proceed at fun speed if anr U fitted in every respect She is provided 
were sighted. He said the boats had, H * r _ _ _ JCwith sans. She would make a fine boat 

for collecting bait or for fishery uses.
Apply to

The Coalition.

rrrh2H
tered Belgium. Look further, and ac- i .1 s tv

ried her two or three miles after •#--> ftI m kzrose thq smoke and carnage of the
immense batilefeld, look forward to 
the vision of a united British Empire
on the calm background of a liber
ated Europe.

.VAtieing struck, and the shortness ot ^ 
time,

now claim to represent political 
g)CF. and abilities and to command the cry over again, after an uneasy truce, 
loyalties of a united nation. (Clieers.) and to fight it over again probably

under less favourable circumstances,

ener-
Il Œ3 i n »Many Look-Outs.

The captain testified he had given Ü 
orders to look our Tor submarines1

« Mj i
!:<

Then turn again to your rash. Look 
forward, do not look Pack, gather) 
afresh In heart and spirit all the en
ergies of your being, bend anew to
gether for a, supreme effort.
times are harsh, need is dire, the 
agony of Europe is infinite; but the 
might of Britain, hurled united into 
the conflict, will be irresistible.

We are the grand reserve of the Al
lied cause, and that grand reserve
must now march forward as one man. I
(Prolonged cheers.)

rüTo »wy>y>s>xt that GoNevxxmexvt, to 
make It a success, to make it an etn*| 
dent instrument for waging war. to 
be loyal to it to treat it fairly, judge 
it with consideration and respect, is 
not a matter of likes or dislikes, not 
a matter of ordinary political choice 
or option, it is tor all of us a matter of 
self-preservation.

and perhaps alone.
Why, gentlemen, after what has

1been s^ung out the morning of the 
day preceding thç torpedoing. Two

look-outs viere placed in the crow's 
nest, two at the bows and two officers 
on the bridge.

happened there could never be peace
in Europe until the German military 
system has been so shattered and torn 
and trampled that it is unable to re
sist by any means the will and deci
sion of the conquering Power.

.h ►
The f ÇP/-V4/.-*

It .hi
SO NECESSARY,

Yet so difficult, is perfect filing 
and indexing of records that 
Office Managers would be com
pelled to devote much valuable 
time and thought to this im
portant subject were it not 

Mr. Chruchill took his seat, having| already solved by the “Safe
guard” system originated by the

fiob*rtftrol<?ke Company. Are 
you not interested?

Percie Johnson, Agent.

1 H f
ÎÎTV W. F. Coaker.When asked whether the pas

sengers were giving help as far as
!

ttSocialisation of the Nation.For nearly three weeks the coun^
try has had ite attention directed; For this purpose our whole nation 

by the business of the! must be organised—îîlUSt be SôCiâl- 
VitbiOCt making and the dividing of i ised, if you like the word must be 
Offices and honourb, and an these j organised and mobilised , and
coaubonplace. hut necessary details oi) there must he asserted m some torm 

poifileal system tvhioh 8re mo en», ot other—I do not attempt to prejudge
(Laugh-! that—but I think there must be as- In olden times thieves, like the Ger-

It has ; eerted in some form or Other by the man soldiers who loot, would have 
lilhCB joug ^TiVûffïi, Wt U yt> CTO, a reserve power to give been Ivxxug on crossos. Today
1 ask myself Wn lyjpstion; Whai does top necessary mfiti organising crosses are hung on the thieves.

*-4‘4>4
►

4*they were able, he replied: “Inter
ne added,

*\
fering, I should say.” 
however, that the passengers showed 
a desire to assist in every way pos
sible.

■tvoTU the war

I think ( a gold-lettered title, “New poems of
( Nicholas II." It contained nothing 
; but a wad of bank-notca. "And how 
/ did you like my poems ?" asked thé

Czar, after sending specially for th'e

writer.

The Uzar’s Book of Verse.spoken for 44 minutes.
o Lite OMeFashionefl Sailors. A favorite story about the Czar of 

.[ Speaking of modern steamship Russia relates to a young poet who , 
hands, the captain said they were ( ventured to send htm a slim volume
not ac efficient as the old-fashioned with an inscription. He received in 
sanormen, who were more eSective^ return a morocco-hound volume with, young

our
icvioAning vu..tithe ot peace. 
XvT.y tittà-t. is ail over. !tne

?
4tr *VV’

iS
&\
> V

aMr. Winston Churchill
On the Dardanelles
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FORBES LAW DLJGUID
SINGS—(a) “Dio Possente,” from Faust, in Italian ; (b) “Mary o’ Argyle.”

A beautiful 3-part Kalem Masterpiece:—

THE BAREFOOT BOV
A splendid social drama, featuring Tom Moore.t

THE HAZARDS OF HELEN
Another thrilling reel of this great series.

SEND THE CHILDREN TO THE BIG BUMPER MATINEE SATURDAY.
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The above cartoon shows Morris’s attempt to use the House of As
sembly to barter away the heritage of Terra Nova’s Sons to the Reid 
Newfoundland Company. Were it not for the fight put up by the Op
position this infamous measure would have gone through in its original 
form. Over $150,000,000 worth of property is given to the Reids by Mor 
ris for NOTHING. They are exempted from taxation for ever. No pro
vision is made for a scale of wages to be paid by the Company.

Morris said “the Reids always pay the highest wages.” Of course 
he FORGOT to say that this does not apply to the common 
are a class of men alright that Reid pays high; but they are not the 
Sons of Toil. By cracking the Party Whip over the heads of his weak 
minded pawns Morris succeeded by force of numbers in passing this 
monstrous measure.

The Reids are nothing more or less than Industrial Cannibals. Thev 
have crushed Union after Union amongst their employees and took 
fiendish delight in doing so. Should the lamb place confidence in the 
wolf? We see the heel of the oppressor under the angelic robe of this 
Octopus and we prefer to judge the future by the past- ’

Thereman.

* Terra Nova
And Land Monopoly

*
$

**

2 MOSDELL’S BOOMERANGS * "
*

* TJ VEN in the plucky little col- 
JLz onv rejoicing in the name

of Newfoundland. monopoly
would seem to have found a way

10 maXe the land a new and never- 
ending source of unearned incre
ment; and the Newfoundlanders
would seem to be finding land
monopoly the usual and common
burden and barrier to freedom
and prosperity and progress.

From the Newfoundland capital
city of St. John’s comes a copy of 
The Mail and Advocate—the of
ficial organ of the Fshermen’s 
Protective Union of Newfound
land, and a daily paper of pro

gressive appearance—with the re
port of a recent debate in the leg
islature on what is termed the 
New Reid Deal Bill.

In opposing the Reid Deal as

proposed by the Newfoundland 
Government, one of the members,
Mr. Grimes, advocated a referen

dum. He claimeti that the people
should have the last word to say 
regarding matters of such vital
importance. That the people at
present exercised no control over

the Legislature during a govern
ment’s term of office and were ab
solutely ignored. He thought

that the government had no ex
cuse for so ignoring the people on
this issue as already the govern
ment had resolved to appeal to the 
people on the question of prohi
bition and it would cost nothing 
to submit the Reid agreement to
the people with prohibition.

Another member, Mr. Coaker—
Leader of the Union Party
in the House of Assembly—

with the interests of the common
people at heart proceeded to show

j how land monopoly had found its
to Newfoundland, and how

land monopoly pinched the fisher
men as welt as the toilers on terra
firma. In opposing the proposed
Reid Deal he said :

*
PRESIDENT CO AKER'S 

* APPRECIATION OF THE 
PUBLIC NEEDS OF THE 

A COUNTRY IS STRIKINGLY 
t SHOWN BY THE PLAT• 
j FORM ADOPTED BY THE 
% FJP.U. IN THE RECENT 
<; CAMPAIGN.—MOSDELL, in 

The Advocate, Dec. 20, 1913. 
For the F.P.U. has come

% triumphantly through the fire 
of affliction and grievous 

| Persecution and COAKER, 
% THE MAN WHO HAS LED 
t IT ALONG THE DIFFI- 
| CULT WAY has proven his 

'X right to the TRUST AND 
t RESPECT AND CONFI- 

DENCE OF THE TOILERS. 
% —MOSDELL, in The Advo- 
j* cate, Dec. 20, 1013.

* What more needed by this
Colony than a practical re
organisation of the Marine 
and Fisheries Department
and the extension of the Pen
sion scheme until it is appli
cable to all aged and incapa
citated of both sexes? Of 
what more desirable than Bait 
Depots; Free Education; 
State Insurance and Long 
Distance Telephones? It is 
for these that COAKER 
STANDS IN PUBLIC LIFE 
and for the accomplishment 
of these ends he (COAKER) 
IS BACKED BY A FOL
LOWING OF TWENTY 
THOUSAND FISHERMEN. 
—MOSDELL, in The Advo
cate, Dec. 20, 1913.
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For example, Ferryland (the 
pocket-borough of the Finance
Minister, M. P. Cashin,) has TWO 
REPRESENTATIVES, 
population of 5,793, whilst St. 
George and St. Barbe, with prac
tically twice the population, have
but one each. But there is even a
greater anomaly : Harbor Grace 
with a population EVEN LESS 
actually than St. George has 
THREE REPRESENTATIVES, 
and BURIN has TWO.

Why was there not a redistribu
tion after the publication of the 
Census of 1911?

Graballs, what treatment do they
expect to receive at the hands of
Mosdell?

He has proven himself unre

liable and treacherous here and 
towards the organization and the 
man who gave him a better chance
in an honorable field, than they
can ever offer him in the field of
infamy, can they reasonably hope 
for a straight deal from him. 

When rogues fall out then
comes the washing of dirty linen,
and bye-and-bye Mosdell the in-
famous will divulge the secret 
doings of the clique with whom 
he is at present associated.

A traitors once a traitor always, 
and the poor silly fools who are 
with him at present will receive
the treatment at his slimy hands
that they so richly deserve.

with

Because it would mean an ab
solute rout for the gentlemen 
who now sit on the Government 
benches. Is there any reasonable 
palliation of this crime against
the electorate ? We trow that
there is nor. The only plea is
Expediency, or, to put it more

plainly, it is a question of “The

wayAre the Acts Of Morris 
Administration Legal?

loaves and Fishes.”
“The basal principle of Respon-j 

si bio Government is that the Gov- : 
eminent be elected by popular 
suffrage.”—M cKenzie.

o
The Man Behind The Reids own 4.000,000 acres

of land and have never cleared

an acre of it for agricultural
The Machine

HIS axiom is based upon theT ASSED with dead centuriesP purposes or given a dav’s labor
fundamental principle

government: “VOX
VOX DEI.” If

are the days when the “man
POPULI, behind the gun” won battles and

to the people outside of operat
ing the railway and building

railways which they were well 
paid for by the country. They 
deserve no credit for what they 
have done. They have done as 
little as they possibly could and 
they were to be the makers or 
saviours of our country.

we accept this
dictum, the Morris Adimnistra- 
tion cannot lawfully claim to be 
the “concrete expression of the 
popular will. Though it may be 
possible for statistical jugglers to 
use the truth with penurious 
frugality, THERE IS NO ARGU- 
ment AGAINST FACT.

decided wars. His place has been 
taken by the mechanic in a factory 
hundreds of miles away.

The Allies,, would have been 
beaten before this if France, the 
one nation that has stood like a 
rock against the German on
slaught since September 6th, had 
not early organized her war in
dustries. Her best soldiers are 
drafted into war material factor
ies if they happen to be skilled 
workmen. They form the core of 
that rapid production which en
ables J offre to spread a “curtain 
of iron” upon the enemy when an 
advance is undertaken.

Furthermore, Mr. Coaker argu

ed, the Reids had already killed 
the proposals to establish a large 
paper industry at Deer Lake, as 
had been intimated by^Mr. How-'
ley a few days ago when address

ing the committees from the bar
of the House. He stated that the

Deer Lake Co. had actually raised 
$7,000,000 to erect mills at Deer 

Lake similar to those at Grand 
Falls, and that when they came to 
negotiate with some of the local
owners of the Deer Lake proper
ties and water rights, the proposi

tion was held up for $1,250,000,
and "'the compa-ny finding such a 
serpent in their path seeking 
whom it may devour, decided not 
to pay blood money to an-yone and 
the whole proposal was abandon
ed. The Reids held up that pro
position which had been fathered 
in the House by the Morris party 
and in consequence the American 
capitalists refused to pay the en
ormous grab, feeling sure ruin
ation faced the proposal if $1,250,- 
000 was paid for local interests as 
vested in the Reids.

Thus 1,000 men lost regular 
employment and 1,200 fishermen 
lost employment in winter log
ging because the same people who 
now seek to become the lords and 
masters of Newfoundland through 
the operations of this deal, want
ed their pound of flesh and with 
it the blood also. The colony was 
therefore deprived of labor 
enough to meet all labor demands 
by the Reids giving the Deer Lake 
proposition a black eye.

In another instance where a 
proposed industry had been held
up because of the high price de
manded for the monopolized land,

the member oî Newfoundland’s

Now for the proof (our figures 
being based upon the ’'aggregate 
result of votes cast at the General
Election). We take the Districts
according to size and official vot
ing lists:—

Popula. Morris Lib. 
District tion. Maj. Maj.

St. John’s E. .25,135
Bonavista. . .22,894

.22,705
Trinity. . . .21,798
St. John’s W .20550 2935
Placentia. . . 16,099 026
Hr. Grace.. .11,925 604

.11,861 417
. .11,616 847
. . 10,481

588 The British army expended 
about Neuve Chapelle as much 
ammunition as in the entire Boer 
War. They have been short ever
since, or provided with too small

7488
Twillingate . 7684

3235

a percentage of high explosive
shells. With large army techni
cally in being, Kitchener cannot 
hold more than thirty miles of a 
400-mile line in the West.

St. George.. 
Burin. .
St. Barbe.. 382
Bay de Verde. 10,213 
Fortuite Bay. . 9,989 
Hr. Main. . .. 9,47.1 

8,257

80 Lloyd George, who has turned 
his powers of organization to 
munitions, tells British workmen 
that men have been permitted to 

! enlist who would have been more 
useful at the lathe and the pow
der works. The army is for the 
present too large; instead of be- 

iing slowly recruited, as ignorant 
j Britons complain, it has been re
cruited at the cost of its own suc
cess.

Fogo.. 
Burgeo

743
and

Lapoile.. .. 7,793 
Port de Grave 6,986 
Ferryland. . . 5,793 
Carbonear.. . 5,114

42
174

1390
74

Total Liberal Majority
Total Morris Majority

Now we do not need even to be 
able to qualify for a Kindergarten 
to find the difference. The Liberal 
Party received TWELVE THOU
SAND SIX HUNDRED AND 
NINETY more votes than did the 
men who compose the present so- 
called Administration. This is not 
oply an anomaly; it is a severe in
dictment against the men who Ar
rogate to themselves the Right to 
legislate for this country.

Now if we add to this the great
er anomaly of Representation, the
incongruity becomes more obvi-

20,374
7,684

The desperate naval dash into 
• the Dardanelles was undertaken 
by the Allies because Russia was 
falling short of ammunition, as 
her retirement in Galicia has 
proved. Now that a shorter sea 
route is open by the melting of 
ice in Archangel harbor, the Dar
danelles operations are less ur-* 
gent.

The deciding factor in war has 
become “the man behind the ma
chine, -and the English anxiety yn
that score is already justified by
events,ous.

F those who put their money 
into Mosdeli's unclean paper 

are wondering if they have made 
a big mistake, we have but little 
sympathy for them,

They are dupes to be sure but
Willing ones, and if they get stung
they have but themselves to 
blame,

They entered willingly into a
scheme whieh they knew to be a
dishonorable one, and we might

se fat ss to say, it is the vilest
scheme ever attempted againsi

Nova'sof Terra\t\e interests

hardy sons.
For nigh on to six years the

fishermen have been fighting up
wards towards the goal where fair 
play, and a fair share in the pro
ducts of their toil await them. 
They have been waging a bitter 
fight against entrenched preda
tory interests, and have by the 
most plucky fighting of President 
Coaker, wrested from their an
cient oppressors' many an enlight
ened concession, and in a thou
sand ways, they have improved 
their state.

They have a paper that is doing
wonders for Terra Nova, in that

it is teaching the lowly fisherman 
to regard himself as a factor in 
The great game of citizenship. 
They are learning from its col
umns how the country is realty
governed, and they are being
taught that they are the real pow

er in themselves, if once they 
come to realize the idea. Their 
paper is gradually teaching them 
to know, how wrongs can be 
righted, and they are being shown 
where those wrongs exist, which 
is not to the liking of the grab
bers and corruptionists.

Their idea of twentieth century 
civilization is a people under the 
heel of despots and grinders. And 
this is what they, in their folly 
thought they could bring about, 
so they hired an assassin, a trait
or in the shape of one Mosdell, 
who was to do the trick.

To assail the Union they realize 
would be the height of folly, but 
they did not realize that it is as 
big a folly to attack the man who 
is as deep in the hearts of the 
fishermen, as Mosdell and his ilk 
are deep in their contempt.

Do they think to injure the 
Union through their assaults on 
Mr. Coaker, then they must have 
forgotten in their rabies that big
ger and more brainy men have 
tried the game to their lasting
chagrin.

Turning to the dupes behind
the new paper -and organ of the

legislature contended that 1,500
men had been deprived of work
in the summer and 3,000 in win
ter. In the meanwhile the colony
has been induced to spend $10
000,000 over railway construction,
apparently to make the land more
valuable for the monopoly inter
ests in possession oî the best parts
of Newfoundland.

[The above editorial is taken
from The Ottawa Citizen, one of

the best known and widely cir
culated journals in the Dominion. 
That the F.P.U. and its President 
is being taken notice of outside 
the Colony is quite evident from 
the tenor of the above.—Ed.]

it was found necessary to bring .v,y
him into Court. J Current News Items

From Over the World fy
gins who appeared for the accused 
endorsing all that had been said 
by the Inspector General in favor
of his client, and hoped that the
Court would deal leniently with
the case, and as it turned out Mr.
Higgins’ hopes were not misplac

ed, for “Judge” Morris, after thor
oughly deprecating the furious

driving oî motors through the
public streets which had

*
♦I*

He was followed by Mr. Hig- *

NNOUNCEMENT was made
on Saturday of last week

that the majority of the capital
Stock of the Equitable Life A

su ranee Society had been purchas
ed from J. P. Morgan by Gen. T. 
Coleman du Pont.

S-

44 4? 44

The Danish Parliament 1 Lou juxve
new
suf-

be-no w
come a menace, told Master Reid 5 unanimously passed the
that he was not to do it again, Constitution (erring thecon

and thereupon, dismissed the case, j irage on women and abolishing
We state these facts for public - the special qualifications required

digestion without further com- for election to the upper house of 
ment, and would only say that the Parliament, 
sooner the Government appoint a 
responsible Stipendiary Magis
trate to the court, the better.

O

A Question or Two
* * *

Dispatches from Stockholm, un
der date of June 6, announced 
that a treaty was ratified in Petro- 
grad last week between Sweden 
and Russia mutually acknowledg
ing the financial, commercial, and 

•>OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCOOO| industrial interests of the
encyclo-i* DERELICTS J countries.

4oooooooooooo«eoooocoocûoi

ILL the genius who edits 
The Star paper answer our 

questions of a few days ago which 
we repeat here for him, or else 
subside.

w
Yours truly,

CITIZEN.

St. John’s, June 24. ’15.
The questions are: Who invent

ed calcuim carbide, and who in
vented the electric .furnace? An ! t 
answer filched from an

two
i a

pedia will not do.'
Then we beg him to inform US ; (JT Qf the dark, into the dark 

where he saw the whale throwing \y We sail at turn of tide: Court for New jersey on June 3 
Up those fountains of spray, that.yjQ charts our vagrant way shall handed down a unanimous de- 
H. M. Mosdell talks about. The ! mark, ' cision refusing the petition of the

United States Government to dis- 
" For to some port no man mak solve the United States Steel Cor

poration. An appeal to the Su-

*

The United States District

idea of a whale throwing up foun
tains of water, reminds us orf-^—U
but that would be opening up old 
sores, and we do not want to in- ! 
flict any unnecessary pain.

We do not know for certain if' 
H. M. Mosdell is thp name of the i 
writer or not as he has So many i 
aliases. However '"that is the 
name signed to the article in ques
tion.

No human hand shall guide,

know
Our phantom course is laid ;

And so we drive when* no winds ! Government.
preme Court will be taken by the 

The suit was orig
inally filed on October 26, 1911.plow,

In ghostly sails arrayed. * * * s
V#

! Dispatches from Peking tell of 
the signing of a treaty by repre
sentatives of Russia, China, and 

j Mongolia, on June 7, assuring the 
| internal independence of the last 
i country under nominal suzerainty 
of China. Mongolia, after the 
Chinese revolution of 1912, de
clared its independence, and the 
treaty to determine its status has 
been under discussion for nearly 
a year.

j No signal lights are ever set.
No man is at the v/heel ;

Bu tstill, when foaming breakers 
fret,

Some guiding hand we feel,
O’er rock-ribbed reefs we ride our 

way
To open sea, our right :

And dodge v the steamships 
through the day 

But haunt their paths by night.

How Justice
Is Administered At 

The Police Court
(Editor Mail and Advocate)

Dear Sir—Master Leonard Reid, 
who is lucky enough to be the son 
of our local magnate Mr. W. D.,
Reid, was before the Court Wed
nesday morning charged with fur
iously driving an unlicensed mo
tor car, to which he pleaded 
guilty.

The accused was also lucky 
enough to have Mr. Frank Mor- Until upon our course we lift, 
ris, K.C., dispensing justice on; Some gallant ship ahead; 
this occasion, and, wc understand, Then'through her sides our bows

plunge swift—
The sea receives her dead !

* * * *
Reports from Rumania reiter

ate that the entry of that country 
into the war, is only a matter of 
time. The initial mobilization or
der was signed by the King on 
June 6, but it is asserted in some 
quarters that the participation of 
Rumania will not be decided on 
until after the harvest. Mean
while a significant indication of 
the trend, of popular opinion is 
tile retirement of the pro-German 
Alexander Marghilpman from the 
leadership of the' Conservative 

(party. .» '• - „

Fr<5m deep-sea beds the ghost-
men rise x,

To >alk our decks once mère;
The moon gleams in their hollow

eyes,
And still they driVe us sore.

this is what happened.
Inspector Grimes who made the ! 

charge sat in court finding that 
his job of prosecution had been 
taken from him by the Inspector

Harry M. Dean.

Mr. Isaac Bussey of Port de Grave
last evening’s IGeneral, who opened the case in arrived in town by

a laudatory speech enumerating !train Mr BuS5e^ le£ives f°r st. Leon- 
n fL_ onnt] +u jams, French Shore, by the Earl of] Mr. Frank Noseworthv and hii* ^ U UC' Devon, to engage at the fishery the]daughter came to the city last even-

tused, and llOW sorry lie was that coming season. ling from Clarke’s beach..

Oil Motto: “8UUM CUIQUB.
?»

*

(TO Bray Mil HI* Owe.)

The Mail and Advocate
leoneû VT9TJ 6*7 trom Uxe office of 

flMlOStton, 1*7 Water Street, St.
John's, Newfoundland, Union Pan- 
Mihlne Co. Ltd., Proprietors.

ST. JOHN'S, X’FLD., JÜKT 25th.. 1915.

| OUR POINT OF VIEW §
jj&gÿgg'ggjC'B =lsssin.l..,T.fr3fjg5Sy

Traitors
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The Best 15 cent
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For Sale at
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r
i■CURRENT PRICE

OF CODFISH
| ® j

SHIPPING %
f *

Fishermen in Perilsons. I obtained money from Mi- blank receipt. (Put in as Exhibit 
Munn to pay these men, and I paid L.N.I.) 1 now produce another receipt 
the u\en. I received the money with “Received from Nathaniel Coombs, 13 
which to pay them in two sums ; Mr. qtls," “Current price" is marked on it. 
W. A. Munn gave me $1000 and Mi. lit is signed per L. Noseworthy. That 
R. S. Munn in Hr. Grace gave me the ; is my signature, in my handwriting, 
balance, I was given the money to That is a. good specimen of the form

t

Smart Neckwear 
For Men

Dense Fog Cause of Boats Going 
Astray—Occupants Out AH
Night—Suffer Much and Cause 
Friends Anxiety

The schr. Lief is loading codfish at 
Grand Bank for Oporto.

S.S. Argyle arrived at Placentia at 
4.30 p.m. yesterday, twin the west, 
and sailed this a.m.

S.S. Clyde left Change Islands at 
3.35 p.m. yesterday, out.

S.S. Dundee left Blandford at 2.25 
this a.m.

S.S. Ethie left Clarenville at 5.05 
a.m., today.

S.S. Home is at Lewisporte from the 
north, but no report received, the 
lines being interrupted.

S.S. Erik arrived at Battle Hr. at 
7.20 p.m., yesterday, coming south.

S.S. Kyle left Basques at 10.30 p.m. 
yesterday.

S.S. Meigle left Norris Point at 4,15 
p.m. yesterday, going north.

Capt. Strong had a message from 
the Ingraham saying that she had 
left Seldom last evening for this port.

S.S. Portia left Fortune at 4.15 a.m,, 
coming east

S.S. Prospero left Conche at 7.30 
p.m. yesterday, coming south.

S.S. Beotliic finished discharging 
last evening and leaves first chance
for Tilt Cove to load ore for New
York.

S.S. Adventure, after being delayed
several days by ice conditions, got 
away from Tilt Cove on Wednesday
evening with a cargo of ore from New
York.

LftreitZO NOSOM^Ortliy . pay the me at the rate of $3.60 per j which I gave to people from whom J.

•ye William A Mimi) (>tl 1 paid that $3.60 per qti to the. bought fish.
” *“»»* ™w“H various persons I had bought from. There may be a few forms on which

j With regard to my own fish I obtain-. "current price” was not markted ip 
ed from Mr. Munn the same amount, the hurried writing. If there are any

Wednesday morning early Rd. 
Kenny and three men andjtenny’s 
little son, aged 9 years, left Petty 
Hr. for the fishing grounds. The 
fog was thick but Skipper Kenny 
was often out in similar weather 
and knew the road well so that he 
anticipated no danger. However 
when he did not turn up yester
day and last night there was much 
anxiety amongst his family and 
friends which fortunately was re
lieved this morning when he re
turned safe with 7 qtls. fish.

So dense was the fog Wednes
day evening and night that the 
men completely lost their bear
ings, the boat evidently drifted 
away South with the heavy cur
rent and after a most anxious 
time the trio made Bay Bulls. The 
little boy had an experience he 
will not soon forget.

Yesterday some five dories with 
two men in each left Witless Bay
to go fishing and had a similar 
experience to Mr. Kenny. They
ose completely their whereabouts 
md evidently drifted South with
the current and made into Tors 
Cove and Lemonche this morning. 
They suffered much last night and 
were drenched with the downpour 
of rain.

All along th^ Southern Shore a

very heavy sea is running,

N your way down town drop in and look 
over our splendid stock of Men’s Ties. 
We have them in the leading shapes, 

in the newest fabrics and designs;
Before the GREAT FIRE that destroy

ed MacGregor’s Stock, Mr. MacGregor had 
contracted for goods to be delivered during 
March and April, and we have purchased 
from him all his new goods to arrive.

Today we received a shipment of Silk 
Scarfs, each one stamped

- Macgregor’s, St. John’s”
These are certainly, distinctive, hand 
some, refined and entirely correct—the wide- 
end slip-easy band of a rich quality.

You owe it to yourself to see them and 
buy a variety. MacGregor s regular 05c. 
Scarf. OUR SALE PRICE 75c. EACH.

Come in today and see our general 
stock of Neckwear, we can surely please you 
in varieties, styles, qualities and prices.

o■ 1
Supreme Court $

1
______ 1 $3.60. Out side that $3.60 allowed for j on which such words did not occur

Lorenzo Noseworthy, examined by the price of fish I further obtained it is a mere omission, because I was 
Mr. Morine K.C. on behalf of the from Mr. Munn a commission of la j ordered to put the words “current 
plaintiff having been first duly sworn, cents a quintal. For that commission , price" on all receipts. (This receipt

j I bought all the fish that was in the ; is now put in marked L. N. 2) I no\y
produce another form issued by me, 
received from myself for 13 qtls. 
The words “Current Price” are also 
marked on that. This is a correct

said as follows: —
I am the plaintiff herein. I live at I “Procyon;” carried it across to Flat 

Spaniard's Bay. I carry on business Islands in the “Procyon;” took the
at the Labrador at Sandy Islands and 1 weight of the fish out of the Procyon 
have done so for a number of years.1 into the “Dernes,” and then weighed 
I have been fishing there for about 221 it out again for Munn : and settled 
years, and have been doing business ; up with the men and gave them their 
there 8 years. I am 44 years old. One receipts. This 15 cents was arranged
way and another I have been connect- for in advance between me and R. S. “current price” on all receipts. If

there are any found without those
It was arranged for at the begin- ; words it is an unintentional omission.

R. S. Munn ordered me to put the
brother, Mr. R. S. Munn. I sold fish and 17th September. Mr. Munn just words “current price on all receipts, 
of my own to Mr. Munn last year. I i arranged with me for 15 cents a quin- at the time he made the arrangement
had bought fish for Mr. R. g. Munn ! tal for taking the trouble and doing j with me. He told me to put the

specimen of the way in which the re
ceipts to myself were issued in every 
case.

T *

I was ordered to put the words

ed with the Labrador fishery for about Munn.
2(? years. Last year I did business for !
Mr. Munn, the defendant, through his ning of the season between the 10th

thethis, the work for him, clear of tlie price j words “current price” onfor three or four years before re
lic resides in Harbor Grace and is a of the fish; that is^for the class of ceipts. I asked him for a figure, and

work I afterwards performed, a few he said he expected it would he M.00 
Before 1014 when I bought for R. g. days after giving me the money to *pay hut to use “current price,” ttlld he

Munn, I could not say whether it was men off and for the price of my own would pay me
for Himself or for W. A. Munn through fish he gave me 15 cents a quintal. He <jor merchants would pay and to use 
him. liust bought it for himself so paid it tô me separately from the oth- it among the public. He told me lie

So far aa the 15 cents would give me as much as was given
W. A. Munn is concerned we completely settled on the Labrador by any supply lttCl*-

brother of the defendant.

as ranch as the Lal»ra-!■

far as I know ; 1914 was the first year , et* amount.
1 bought for W. A. Munn.
sent a schooner to me to collect the | the matter between us. Our dispute cliant expecting the price would be

$4.00. R. S. Munn did not remain at 
At the beginning of the season I was j Sandy Islands. He stayed at Flat Is-

given printed forms of receipts. When ! lands. Hç was there all the time. He

at Sandy Islands, I loaded her only ; I made the arrangmfcnt with Mr. Munn followed the "Dernes" from different 
once last year; the rest of the fish j about buying the fish he gave me re- parts of the shore. His home port,

in boats to Flat feoipt books. I first made the arrange- was Flat Islands. The “Domes" mov- 
Islands and loaded aboard a steamer ment with R. S. Munn between the1 ed up 
for Mr. Munn.
across to Flat Islands to put her fish I bought the first fish. When I went j Munn was at Flat Islands most of the 
aboard the steamer, the S. S. Dernes. i to the Labrador first I had no arrange- time. As the “Dernes” moved he

Anderson S, Water Street, St. John s
jA

fish at Sandy Islands. The schooner now is over the price of the fish, 
was named the “Procyon.” She was K.C. Church Dignitaries 

Come By Brucethe only sepooner I loaded last year
4V

Banker Arrives The S. S. Bruce arrived at Port aux
Basques at 5.50 a.m. today.
brought thef olloWing dignitories of 
th-e Catholic Church :—lit. Rev. Mon- 

Revs,

was carried across
Shethe shore and down the shore 

The Proevon wenti 10th and 17th September. On the 17th as far as Indian Tickle and R. s.
I Report 2 men missing; gales, rain 

and fog prevails on Banks.
Capt. Walter kennedy, of Holyrood, 

in his banking schooner, the Rostand, 
arrived at Bay Bulls this * morning 
from the Banks, and came here by the 
train. Capt. Kennedy hails for 230 
qtls. on this writing, and has to his 
credit to date 1,500 qtls. for eight 
dories. Gapt. K. tells us that terrible 
weather prevails on the Banks. Of
late there has been a succession of 
gales torrents of rain, and dense fog
and a mountainous sea and he would 
not be surprised if bankers sustained 
heavy losses in gear, while fishing is
attended with great risk to the men 
owing to the storms and fogs. When
the Rostand was making- the land this
morning so dense was the fog that 
Capt. Kennedy could not tell for a 
long while what part of the Southern
Shore he was on, but later made out 
Great Island and that he was in the
mouth of Witless Bay. A couple of
days ago he was on board the Ameri
can schr. Mary F. Curtis, whose cap
tain was very anxious about two of 
his men who had gone astray in their 
dory, but he was hopeful that they 
would either be picked up by other 
vessels fishing in the neighbourhood 
or make the land. If not their lot 
will be a terrible one' indeed.

Table GutterMonsignorsignor Stagni,
O’Leary, Geo. Daly, A. A. Sinnott; Drs 
O’Rielly and M. J. Ryan. The other

I All the fish bought by me for Munn, ment with R. S. Munn. When I went Avould go with her. He gave me my
or sold by me to Munn, went away down there first I had a vessel of my instructions at Sandy Island. Later he
on the “Dernes" on the one trip. The: own for Franklin which was after- < came to Sandy Islands. 

amount ot fish put aboard the 'Domes' wards cancelled. The arrangement would come hack in the steamer lie
2023 Qtls. Of that amount 576 1-2 ^between me and Munn was entirely would run over to see how tilings

qtls. was my own from my own room ; [ made on the Labrador.
that was caught by men in myemploy R- S. Munn was acting through his Sandy Islands and Flat

m. The remainder was brother. W. A. Munn. I have a sped- about 1 3-4 miles. He was at Sandy
All men of theb lank form of receipt sup- i islands several times and I saw him

I several times at Flat Islands in the

Very Choicest Shipment now in Stock of
30 POUND TUBS

14 POUND BOXES 
28 POUND BOXES

AND ONE POUND BLOCKS
OF “ENNIS KEAN” IRISH

passengers were P. Thomas, T. For
tune, Mrs. P. Young, H. H. Ridley,

When he

Miss R. Monitor, E. K. Gosse, C. P. 
Gosse, Jr., Mrs. W. R. Evans, Mrs N. 
Bennett, Sisters M. Dale, M. Joseph 
and M. John;. R. T. Murphy, J. J.
Crowdis, Mrs. M. Bpxter. Mrs. J. L. 
Small, S. O’Driscoll and W. Cook.

was
working. The distance between

Islands is
Last year were

on my
obtaified' from Various persons.
the persons I bought from were event

m n

plied to me.
■SF

uaTly paid, except one man named I was given a couple of books of “Dernes.”
Richard Neal. RAS. Munn paid him. printed forms, each form having a 
I gave him his receipt and I preferred stub and a part to be detached. The 
that Mr. Munn sliojuld settle with him detached part would be given to the
specially.

That fourteen hundred odd quintals the stub retained in the book. This parodist who pokes fun at the Zep-
was purchased frpm a number of per- I now produce is a specimen of the , pelins.

Fishery Report(To be continued) To meet the. shortage in Fresh Vegetables we have 
imported a large supply Cans of

CARROTS PARSNIPS
BEET SPINACH

SAUER KROUT, Etc.

o
“The hand that wrecks the cradle Mesages to Marine and Fisheries to

day:—
King’s Cove—Fishery improving, 

one trap got 15 qtls yesterday, others 
2 to 2 qtls; no caplin.

Lawil—Yesterday traps 10 to 20 
qtls, too rough for dories, wind con 
tinues S.E., blowing gale to-day; no 
chance haul traps.

Lamaline—Wind East, fresh, and 
has been for weeks, fish scarce, cap
lin fairly plentiful.

men from whom 1 got the fish and rules the world,” is the version of a

HAY MARKET GROCERY 
PHONE 379W. E. BEARNS

penally low Prices in 
LUBIUCATING OILS.

•fr

Fine Arches Erected
♦<y) ♦Yesterday the residents of New 

Gower and contiguous streets def 
termined to build an arch at the 
foot of Barron Street on New
Gower and a fine structure is beT 
ing raised there for the consecra- 

festivities. The arch on Pat
rick St. is a beauty, 32 feet high, 
and will be embellished with very
handsome electrical âfld Other dfi- 

eoraitvons.

TIE FACTORY TUT IS(( * ‘ ♦J
♦•o

Stephano Arrives
Up to the 15th June, we will deliver “POLARINET Oil at the fol

lowing prices;— TillThe S.S. Stephano, Smith, master, 
arrived at 6.30 a.m., bringing a full

, freight and a quite a number of pas
sengers from New York and Halifax.

:ion

15 Gal. Can P01ARINE OIL, Imperial Measure, tor
UM. Origmial Price, $4.50.

2-5 6al. Cans P0LÂMNE OIL, Imperial Measure 
lor $7.00. Original Price, $8.80.

ff *Fishery Hews 4-<y

Came With Lunatic<Ia.ée<î Hie ldéh in sU, 
trom T. io t-lxe BoeurdL o£ Trixie
gives tlv© total catch to that date be^

A message !13y the express last mgKt ^onst.
Vwwa YWawwsY wnù wws. J) Y/SWVt aYXŸiwA tx<2>Wv Bws
as 6014 cj«s of cod and 27900 pounds tjççrgç with

of fiamm mm dd tins anû m )it5 lor whv wane,
the week just ended. There is Mil who has very violem perils was- 
enough for use but nrosDfiets are taken to. fhe asylum.

what President Ccaker wrote

)n a rcccnr Editorial in The Mail and Ad- 
yocate of the BRITISH CLOTHING CO. 
LTD., and if you insist on your dealer sujr

* plying yon with ont- vf ths-ir yw nyUI

tik kitn that- for distinctiveness of

TYiis Xa man named Louiç.
TVi'i TiVtxTk

i
and Hie weather so far has been Apoor

xevy uaCavoraUle,Tkv& Nott Ca.rkotx7 Non Teooztttg Oil and tô ôtfôtlgly fô-

comtnetvded for Motor1 Cars and Motor Bôât éfïgiflêS.

whoc auto by itruceS. H. wvrvcls with
log tinfi YtiUY px watt to 5 vx\\ WAV vims, rspitbb Va'ol Bight VXxxxx gyyA

is heini Gone ai LofiToy anti ttnti
dealer for Wallace^ placés West, mtllû OdTlBh. oapïW ÏŒÙ

agree w
sryle, perfect fitting, qualities anti super
iority of goods thpy varmvt sguwltad m 
this Country,

o
Ask your . _

Soxkvexxxx box ckocolatcs, Tlxtvc salmon are also very plentiiIII.

pntmw vt 1st nfiti# 
on cover—duality “Most excel-

ûp!2,tf

I; 4
4v 4 A

TESTIMONIALS : Train Nates 4lênt» insist on BRITISH Suits
Made by

arrived here at ) $The Bruce express 
12.30 this morning with several pas-From Tke Acadia Gas Engine Co., Ltd. ,

“Polarine7’ Oil to be the best and most suitable 
for our engines and recommend it to our customers.

“(Signed) N. Ritcey,
“MANAGER.”

A Clever Musician
BcugeTs.

nt w Tt

I IHE BRITISH CLOTHING to., tilMiss Flora M. F ike, daughter oi m. 
Mark Pike, of Steer rBos. arrived here 
today by the Stephano on her vaca
tion. Miss Pike has been studying at

. the Boston Conservatory of Music the
past 2 years and has made a name for 
herself as an accomplished musician, 
even in the exclusive musical circles 

; of the Athens of America. She has
■ tluxiti splendidly in her 
turns to Boston alter Ivor vacation.

The express which left Fort aux 
Basques yesterday morning is due 
here at 8 to-night.

* * *
The express which left there this

morning is due here at l p.m. tomor
row.

! Duckworth Street, St. John’s.From Swim Bros.,
Fish Merchants. ♦

We have used all kinds of Cylinder Oil in our Motor Boats and 
are notv using “Poiarine” which gives us better satisfaction than 
any oil we have ever had.

* * *
Yesterday’s Westbound express left

quarry at noon.
exams, and re-

■

%

. Ice Conditions North 5 CARDGlencoe's PassengersYours truly, (Sgd.) SWIM BROS. We Aim To Please i
t F* 0.B0I 17. Ttieploie Wt,

.. 5
And we kit the mark \ 
every time with good / 
Ivor* at honest 5( 
prices,

The S.S. Glencoe, which left 
Placet! hd this morning, going
West, took out Revs. Eady, H 
e)l, Way, Mallilen and W. Smith, 

J. R. Groïï, GOR5L Kelly,
Bond, Misses F. and "W. Ryan, 
Mrs. McGrath, Mrs. W. M. Mor
ris, Master Guy Morris, Mrs. 
Fitzpatrick, Mrs. B. Cluett, Mrs. 
Dixon, Miss C. Dixon, Mrs. A. 
Searnett, V. Cluett, Mr. Chesman, 
and Mr. Cunningham. ___

L Peso Wireless Station reports the 
! Cottowiug; to-ciay to Marine and Fish- 
keTies;

yenison island—Fypsh N, e. wind,
heavy open ice everywhere.

American Tietleu—Fresh . North.
cloudy, loose ice.

Battle Hr.—Light East wind, fog 
banks distant, heavy open ice every
where ; good sign salmon.

Robert’s Arm—Strong N. F*. wind,
1 no icc to bo soon.

JOHN COWAN—Y l 4 S. ’-
Consulting Accountantoxv-A. H. Murray and Auditor

Special attention given to the pre
paration and examination of Llnnacini 

Statements.C. M. HALL, i\é I: ;__
Genuine Tailor and Renovator.ST. d ADVERTISE IJT THIm THEATRE HILL

■AIL HfB IDVOflTI
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Avalon Installationf®9®0»®®®99«©«®©©®©®©©©®®$

| LOCAL ITEMS $ St John’s 
Municipal Council

publhTnqtice

Installation ot W. M. anû Officers ol
Avalon Lodge was hold in the Masonic

LEAGUE FOOTBALL—St. George's Temple last evening fay:
Field, Star >s casuals, 7 pan. Ad* n. w., d. g. m.—Bros. curt (Eng1 
mlasion 5 cents* ladies free; Grand lish), and C. R. Duder (Scottish.)

D. D. G. M.—Bro. Jas. Stott.
W. M.—Bro, Robert W. S, Spry

I. P. M.—Bro. J. E. Hirst.
S. W.—Bro. A. Osmond.
Chaplin—Rev. H. Uphill.
J. W.—Bro. G. E. Taylor.
Treasurer—Bro. R. M. LeMessurier. 

Last night’s match between Colles- Secretary—Bro. A. "Woolgor.
S. D.—Bro. W. P. Butler.

Stand 5 cents extra.
•K -x- -*

King’s Road will he 
closed to traffic for a few 
days.

By order,
J. L. SLATTERY, 

See.-Treas,

The pupils o! the Mercy Convent. 
Military Road, were yesterday given
thetr mid-summer vacation, 
claaa will meet again on Sept IS. 

ft ft ft

i
The

Ians and St. Andrews was postponed
J, D.—Bro, Chas, R, Hunt.
DTÎ.C—Bro. A. G. Williams.
J. G.—Bro. Jos. Cocher.

A resident of Donford Street, a ' Stewards—Bros. W. Carma and Jno. 
young man was yesterday taken , to Mills.
Hospital sphering Iront diphtheria, j Tyler—Bro. Geo. Morris. 

ft ft ft
Matters are very quiet in police 

circles, anti last night only one drunk
was put under loch and hey. 

ft ft ft
The fives for St. Bon's sports foot

ball were drawn last night and will

"mutually" owing to weather condi
tions.

ft ft ft
! jne22,ti

-»

Methodist Conference a;
y>>/'m wKTfie Conference assembled again at 

6 p.m. to discuss toe essential sub-, 
ject of the Young People's Societies 
of the Methodist Church. The pres-
Qiit agQ under stands the importance

vî ttte tAviïû-pïvWxn as no
age ever did.

Dr. Curtis then dealt with the con
ditions existing in our day schools. 
île was pleased because ' the Conter-

en re had shown ns interest ha toe 
educational problem, by giving it a 
place so early in the agenda. For 
weal or woe we have the denomina-

if

. v. •

tahc place in toe Campus Monday 
evening. Ï V

* ft #
Members of Gower St. choir will meet
'OT practice at 1 .SO slxarp to-nlglrt,

instead ot 9 o'el orb.
* # *

The Colonla left Sandy Point yes
terday for Halifax taking 1332 barrels 
of her ring.

» «I

DON'T THROW AWAY
your chance to get insured be
cause so far you have escaped a 
fire. Your turn may be coming to
night' as far as you can tell. Come 
in to-day and let us write you 
A FIRE INSURANCE POLICY

* * *
Reports received here within the 

past few days are to the effect that 
he fishery is looking up in Fortune

Pay. Tlxe bankers are also reported

doing well.

Mucktlonal system of education.

criticism has been heaped upon it, but
not so much as "been flung upon other 
systems. George Bernard Shaw said: 
“My education was interrupted by
schooling." Last year 15,738 scholars 
attended our 364 schools, the highest 
number ever reached. Education is a 
very wide term. A fish or a plant 
may be educated. The term means
today “efficiency for the highest life.” 
Education includes physical, intellect
ual, Tÿoral and spiritual training. 28
per cent, of the children of the Island 
belong to the Methodist Church, and 
yet tve obtained 44.35 of the passes. 
Out of nine $100 Scholarships, six
came to our Methodist Schools. 
Superintendent suggested several im
provements, namely: better training 
for teachers: the Improvement of
school buildings: and adequate sup
ply of blaek.boa.rds and books and an 
Increased Interest vu the School by the 
Boards, The report was adopted and
then a motion was unanimously car
ried expressing appreciation of the

o£ work of Dr. Curtis.
The report of the Sunday Schools

was ttien presented, by Rev. C.

YvMlemarsh. The items ot tbe re-

in one of the strongest and safest 
companies. The premium charged 
will be ridiculously small comparât ü #

The dredge Priestman yesterday 
hauled to the premises of R. G. Ren-
dell & Co., where she will take away 
1 wo loads of silt to deepen the water 
between the Eastern and Western 
wharves to enable the Beothic 
berth and land supplies for Tilt Cove, 

ft ft ft
A couple of days ago shortly after 

'caving Salmonier the schooner “Mag

gie” ran ashore. She is owned by Jno
Nowlan and had a cargo of lumber.
She is insured in the Bonavista ;
Scheme, and Mr. Jacob Bishop who
left here yesterday will survey her.

-K -K -K

ed with the protection given.

PERCIE JOHNSON, 
Insurance Agent

(r,

GET OUR 
PRICES ONThe

>y

GASOLENE, ' 
Lubricating 

Oil and 
KEROSENE

The Reid mid. Co. were apprised 
'ast evening that the Erik had arrived 
it Battle Hr. at 7.20 p.m. Silo reports (
-he tee driving In on the land with a
V. E. wind, but fine and clear. She 

reporta also tite Sagona

Domino and making a good run down
the coast.

)))West

A.

o I
port were taken separately, (l) That 
systematic Temperance instruction he

GrfiOFgfî HUH! given in our sehols. because of the 
_____  plebiscite. (2) We recommend the

Lance Corporal

<3)V ester day Iront teaching ot the first catechism.

Lance Corporal George Hunt stated That Sunday school institutes ne ne\<x 
that at time of writing about a fort- in our districts, 
night ago he was in the Red Cross adopted and then the Benediction was

Lincolnshire, pronounoed by Rev. W. Swan.

Betters received

The report was SMITH CO. Ltd.
Hospital at Grantham.

The wound he received in the battle
of Tpres was five inches deep, Put 
lie is now practically recovered and Friday, 25th—9.30 a.m., Conference 
hoped to he out soon. This news of opens. 12 (noon)—Spiritual Confer- 
George’s recovery will be received ence. 2.30 p.mm.—College Board of 
with great pleasure by his numerous Governors meets. 4 p.m.—Conference
friends here.

ift
Programme For To-l>ay

assembles for Report of College 
; Board. 8 p.mm.—Open Session. (1)
Disrussion of our Missionary work ;

4>

Glencoe’s Passengers Educational(2) Disrussion of the
Report.

which arrived atThe Glencoe, -6
Placentia at 1.30 p.m. yesterday j 
brought the following passengers:—j

Bishop Power, lïev. Pr. De- ?
Everybody’s doin’ it now. 

Selling1 Elastic CementIIt. Rev.

vine, s.j., Rev. Fr. wiison, Rev. j a. paint, Your dealer sells it in 1,
Maltar, Rev. Fr. St. Croix, Rev C. 2, 5 and 1ft gallon tins, a)so in bar-
McCarthy. Rev. Steed, Miss J. Bat- 
stone, Miss Cunningham, Mrs. Bron-

1DÎERT1SB IS THE
MAIL AM) ADVOmi

o-

slow, Mrs. Paul, Miss Ftyuu, Miss 
Burgess, Master Pike, J. A. Greenless, j ^
W. Stevens. J. W. Moyst and ttre»j tm»*WM*»*»S**»*******t 
Sisters of Charity.

OBITUARY ?

Mother M. Emma Augustine ( ormack
There passed peacefully away at 

^ 11 a.m. yesterday at St. Bride’s Acaa
* emy, Littledale, Mother Mary Emeria

The deceased

o ■w

t PERSONAL
Augustine Cormack. 
lady entered the Order of Mercy at 

Air. and Mrs. L. Templeton came / (_fte Convent, Military Road, in the
to town last night. i3«thj year 1616, being then in her 

! year, and afterwards went to Burin 
Mr. J. Si Stone, M.H.A., arrived in where she lived three years and la tor 

city last evening from Bay Bob

ft ft ft \

ESTABLISHED 1891.the returned to St. John’s, laboring at St.
For nearly a quarter of a cen

tury 1 have practised Dentistry in 
Newfoundland, and to-day there 

thousands perfectly

erts. Michael’s Orphanage, Belvidere. 
Appointed Mother Superior ot the 

Mr. Michael Watitien, druggist, yes- Convent of Mercy, Military Road in
office

ft ft ft 1

terday left here for a business tour of until1889, she retained this
1902, when in the following year she
went to Littledale. where she worked

are man y
satisfied with my services.

Our Artificial Teeth are now, as
at first, Hie very best obtainable,

Put the fee has been reduced to
$12.00.

Conception Bay.
ft ft ft

Mr. W. A. McKay left by last nigh Vs Hersdeath.assiduously until her 
express for North Sydney, returning wa& & llte ot p\ely anq virtue and Ot
here with his wife and family at an devotion ko the service of her Cre-
early date. brokne plates and

make them just as strong as
ever at a charge that will surprise

We repair

i The poor and outcast 
stl special objects of her solicitude and

George's, and rtevds. Father Mahar, , ajj sge endeared herself by her 
Wilson, St. Croix and McCarthi ar- j gentleness, kindliness and urbanity, 
rived by last night’s train to be pres
ent at the Consecration ceremonies.

* * *

ft ft ft were the
Right Revd. Biahop rower of

you.
If you want a new set, or the 

old ones repaired, consultShe was especially dear to the sisters 
and pupils of Littledale, who 
sadly miss her gracious presence

will DR. A. B. LEHR, 
(The Senior Dentist) 

203 WATER STREET-
Miss Alice Butler, daughter of W. 

F. Butler, architect, is returning by
amongst them. The sympathy of the 
whole community will be extended 

•the Stephano. Miss Butler left here in j ^er sjsters, Mrs. Garland Gaden, of 
ill health several months ago and win- jnel4,m,w,f,eodMontreal,this city, Mrs. McLellan,
tered in California, and is now much j antj tjje Rev. Mother and community 
improved. W ANTE D—Experienced 

Apply to BRITISH 
Duck-

j of Littledale.
o o Machinists.

CLOTHING FACTORY
worth Street.—jne25,3i

' Venus and Velvet pencils will Venus Drawing pencils are per- 
give you satisfaction.—ap 12,tf j feet.—ap!2,tf

Dedication ot Organ 
at C.EJ. Cathedral

The grand organ in the Anglican 
Cathedral, which has just been com-
pîeéed at a cost o£ several thousand

dollars, was dedicated by His Lord- 
Ship Bishop Jones yesterday morning 
Following the Dedication there wae
celebration of the Holy Communion, 
the service being choral.

in the Sanctuary there were pres
ent the Lord Bishop, celebrant. Rev.
Canon White, deacon. Rev. J. Brlnton,

sub-deacon, Rev. Adams, server. In
the choir stalls were Rev. Canons 
Bolt, Noe) and Net ten. Revs. C. H.
Burton and C. H. L.eggo, with the
senior members ot toe choir, and toe
service was a most impressive one.

At S o’clock last evening a special 
service was held at which His Lord-
Ship toe Bishop, toe Canons, Gatoed-

ral Staff, the Principal oî Queen’s Col
lege and clergy of St. Tboma’s were
present, together with a very large

congregation. The service began with
the procession with Cross and Ban
ner after which the following music
was rendered :

Processional Hymn—All people that
on earth do dwell,

Psalm 150—Chant; Faliis.
Proper Lessons—2 Chron ? v. H.

1 Cor.; xlv., 1-3.
Magnificat and Nunc Dimittis : Or-

lando Gibbons in F.
Anthem—“The Lord is My Shep

herd.’’ C. V. Stanford.
Prayer of Chrysostom.
The Grace.
Hymn—‘‘Loi From the Desert

Homes."
Organ Solo—Sonata in F. minor. 

Mendelssohn.
Anthem—“Blessed are they that 

mourn," A. H. Allen.
Organ Solo—Andate Cantabile, S 

S. Wesley.
Anthem—“How lovely is Thy dwel

ling place.” Brahms.
Hymn—“O praise ye the Lord." 
Organ Solo—“Chorale Prelude (Fu-

gue) ; “We all believe in one God," 

Bach.
Organ Solo—Chorale Prelude, 

"Rockingham,” C. H. H. Parry.
Anthem—“Ttxou wilt, keep him. in

perfect peace,” S. S. Wesley,
Organ Solo—Imperial March, Elgar 
The beautiful organ which is now 

finished in every detail has been re-
moved from the southern, transept, tc
a position over the Canon’s stalls on
other sîdç oî the Chan eel, Last nigh’

it was heard to advantage under tir 
skilful manipulation of Organist Al
ien and it is truly a credit to the Ca
thedral and to the congregation. The 
singing by a special choir was prob
ably the finest ever heard in the sa-

cred edifice. The collection in aid of 
the Organ Fund amounted to a large 

The service closed with Bene-snm.
diction followed by th<. NJational An
them.

-n
Wallace’s Chocolates R most

excellent.—ap I2.tf

O
Will Review

The Boy Scouts
To-morrow (Saturday) at 4.30 p.m.

His Excellency the Governor will re
view the Boy Scout Troops of the
city. It is hoped that every Seout 
will make an effort to be present. The
united Troops will parade the city amt 
arrive at the Government House at
4.30 prompt. All troops will meet to

night, at Harvey Road for a mass prac 
tice. Eighteen members ot St. John's 
1st. Troop, gained first aid badges
last week, and this troop will go to 
camp at Manuels on July 1st. Scout 

Master H. Gordon Christian wiii be in 
charge of camp the first week.

We come from where we know not, 
we go—who shall say? Impenetra 
ble darkness behind, and gathering 
shades before. What, when our time 
comes, does it matter whether we 
have worn soft raiment or not, whe
(her we leave a great fortune or no

thing at all, whether we shall have
reaped honors or been despised, have
been counted learned or ignorant—a»
compared with how we may have used

tilbt talent which has been intrusted 
to us for the Master’s service?-
Henry George.

-o-
Velvct pencils for commercial

use.—ap!2,tf
~o

Volunteers
Yesterday forenoon the volunteers 

went through the Swedish exercises, 
and in the afternoon were given the 
physical drill with arms by instruct
or Noseworthy. Instructor O’Grady 
took a squad to the Southside range 
where, though the weather was bad 
and the men had no previous practice 
with the rifle, they did well at the 200 
yards range. Two made 19 out of a 
possible twenty, three, 18 and the 
lowest scored was 13. In the night 
at the Highlanders’ armoury where 
they had rifle practice. To-night there 
will be medical exams. The number 
now on the roll is 1985 and the fol
lowing enlisted yesterday:—Frank 
Knight. St. John’s; Philip Oliver, St. 
John’s; Rd. O’Brien, Topsail.
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THE NICKELS l

THE NICKEL,
The week-end programme at the

Nickel Theatre today will please all.

First there will be another episode of 
‘The Hazards of Helen.’ Then there is
a splendid masterpiece of the Kalem 
Co. in three reels, entitled 'The Bare
foot Boy.’ This is toe finest social
drama since *A Million Bid.’ Tom 
Moore, the wonderful actor, is featur
ed in this great drama. Forbes Law

Duguid will sing {\) Dio Fossente,’ 
from Faust in Italian, and (2) ‘Mary
o’ ArgyJe.’ I* is Mr. Duguid’s inten
tion to sing from time to time the
several well known baritone solos 
from the popular operas In Italian,
Prench and English. Mr. Duguid has 
had a very extensive career in opera
and on toe concert stage, and has a 
hig repertoire. No douht- the music
loving public will appreciate the

The Conference assembled at 9.30] panure from the ordinary routine of
After the usual morning devotions,! Conference business, seeing that the
the Conference went into business, questions which are before the as- 
The retiring President addressed the sembiy are of a very serious and 
Conference u pon toe year of his* pressing nature, 
effice.

It has been a wonderful year, filled' the usual devotions. Rev. J. T. New.
with many heavy tasks and res pons i-1 man. and Mr. G. IV. Gushue opened

tomtit», but toe past should prepare] with prayer. After toe reading of toe 
ub for the future. We have had fin-i minutes and communications, the re-
ancial difficulties, stringency has been port of the spiritual State of the work 
felt, yet we have had a rich spiritual i was read from each of the journals of
increase. Tbç war has cast a cloud the five districts by toe Secretaries of 
over all phases of our work, but these! the respective districts.
difficulties but fit us for the work, j 

One man of the Brotherhood l\ae;
been taken from our ranks, Rev. W.j Some Churches have seen much spir- 
M. Muir. The eod came altogether; itual progress, and In the Sunday 
unexpectedly, and we mourn his loss.) Schools much good, solid work has

j Last evening’s session opened with

St John’s read by Rev. N. M. 

Ghiy, We rejoice with the reaper.
I

Altogether we can report optimisti-1 been done.
’BvynavfiA», read toy Rev. B. Bug-toafly, and toe Yiesidtux retired hav

ing conducted the work of the year! den. we feel encouraged by the bet
ter moral state of the people, and the

in store at thewhichtreats

Nickel.with much credit.
The Conference then vyet\\, into bal- desire of the people for the spiritual 

tot. s>tv Vtos, ottoccva tor c»Y»vaK ) things. We test that, the Indispensably
year:—

Rev. Charles Ho wee was elected ae) the people by the family altar and the
singing of the Hymns of God. Culture

ROSSLKm EAST EAD.
The contest will toe the last for the

season, and will be by far tbe best 
of all. There are several very good
turns, two sisters with violins and

[ necessity is tbe spiritual tile of

President hy a vote of 50 .out of a i.
bora ) and. education great, factors, but

Alter 5 these are not enough unless mads
•possihtç, 64. Mx. ttowse was
ta Gooseberry Island, B.B,
spending several years at tlw element-} powerful by the spirit of God. 
ary school, he then came on to the
Methodist College of this city, at [ W. Wilson. The spiritual
which institution he spent two years, have been good. Family feuds have

other musical instruments, singers.

tiancers anü Vwo sKetvYi artists anti aM
local talent. Everybody is looking for
ward to this contest. The rest of the 
programme is up to the usual high
standard. As the English Co. booked 
by Mr. Roasley could not leave Eng-
lanfl before July 15th, Mr. Roasley de

cided that that was too late, and 
therefore cancelled the engagment un
til September, ae the Hoseleys intend 
to take a good rest. Be on time for 
toe toest gtoow çvçr seen In the reliable 

show shop.

Twlllingate, read by Rev. J.
resulti

Me ttoexx went Into ttoe teaching pro- been settled at tbe mercy seat -, the

lession, and spent * years at Salem] moral life of tbe people has been 

Superior School, Black Head. Mr. lifted.
Howse went from this place into the 
Ministry. H<? started his work at Ep-l spoke of good work, especially at Ep

Burin, read by Rev. C. Lench.

:After ! worth, and not, only there, but allworth, in the Burin District.

spending a very successful term of along the District. Good reports have 
two years there, Mr. House went to come from our Sunday Schools. 
Petites in the same District. Then, Rev. H. Scott reviewed the spiritual 
came the years of Theological Col-! state of the work for the whole Con-
lege Training, in which Mr. Howse j ference. The Conference felt that the

| , *
At the indispensable condition of success i.

ROSSLKY’S WEST END.
There was a good audience last 

night, and a real good show at this
popular theatre. The two little sing
ers were loudly applauded for the pat
riotic song, which they rendered in 
~reat style, dressel in khiki suits.

went to Sackville University, 
end of one year he went for a summer our work for God is the reception oi
to the Moody Bible Institute at Chic- j spiritual power. Culture is a great 
igo, fully intending to return to Sack-j force, hut let us have it fired by the 
tille, but after consideration he turn- ! unction of the Holy Spirit, 
ed hie steps to Garrett Biblical In- The meeting was then thrown open 

After tor discussion. Several lay and cleri

receiving two years’ instruction at the] cal members added to toe already 
last named place, Mr. Hou se entered ] received reports, 
into the full work of the Ministry, 
working at such places at Tilt Cove,! Dr. Bland, a professor of Wesley Col

»tit-wto, Evansoa. 111., instead.

ORESCENT
This popular resort Is replete with

he most up-to-date and interesting 

.Ictures. This evening's show will 

oxxsist- ot “Brandon's Last Bide vt

be Deo ol Serpents,” a special Yita 
rapli drama, winch must be seen to 

ie appreciated, 
raraa is “A Mother's Atonement,”
A tlx a. ca.tch.lixg coxxxexly < JwvctxAlc) .

The Grate Imperial CirKua.” Twu

<thcr fine pictures are “Our Home
made Army” and "Meeting Mr. Jones.” 
’hese will make you laugh even if you 
.ad just new aprisal of your motlier-

At the conclusion of the discussion

Burin., B-laeW Head., and at Bonavista, ( lege, Alberta, addressed, tlxe congrega
■where he latoonrs a\, present. Mr. tion. He said that there were twe

FimliowBp ie a strong personality, and, things that must be noticed.
there is no doubt ot tbe wisdom of tbe hesitation of tbe Church and 
the Conference in choosing such a Secondly the unrest of tile moderi

The new President is an in- j world.

A beautiful itaiem

He proceeded to show thaï 
tersely spiritual man, a man of wide ( this Is a transition period and tlxa
man.

vision, and broad outlook. The work thç old problems must be mot in e

end destiny ol the Conference in his new way. God never goes hack to to 
bands in tliese strenuous times will old methods. No two blades or gras 
not suffer, for he looks to the future' arc exactly alike, nor are the grea’
with a sublime faith in the God of, epochs of history merely reproduC 
Rigkieo usitées.

In. reply to thç vote ot oonddeuoe, ible. Bother did not merely re-pro

the Yrmûeni spoke out ol toe big-; ùuce Fau), nor was Wesley merely 
ness and humility of ins soul He said ] copy of Luther. The old Gospel pre 

he had never sought office: lie could sen ted in a way that is suitable tc
look all calmly in the face and say, ! modern conditions, is needed. The 
the ofBcy, came unsolicited. The re- ! German spirit is in the business and 

eponsibility belonged to thç Conter- [ vtw, political world, To make force

ence, they had sought him out, but he supreme is wrong anywhere. There 
had not sought the office. He could are capitalists who have nothing to
boast of no Methodist ancestry. He learn from the Germans. The logic 
■was a Methodist by choice. There was which took the Germans into Bel- 
one thing 6tod out clearly in his life gium is used in business and politics
—his conversion, which he never Any salvation of Individuals which 
doubted. It was to him a new ex- overlooks the salvation of civilization
perlence, and lie was turned to the ia wrong. Money and the desire for
Church he now loves, and is to lead,' wealth are killing more than drink
by two considerations. First, that The social order must be turned up- 
Methodist teaching was more in har- side down and inside out. The Church
mony with his experience. Secondly, stands or falls by its effect upon cor
Methoûîst form pt service anu the at- porations and combinations. It was 
mosphere of the Methodist Church' a helpful address emphasizing one 
life was better calculated to nurture phase of the work of the church. 
the new usefulness, hopes, and ambi- This morning’s Session was occupa
tions for spiritual things born out ot cd by business routine, Dr. Morton

spoke briefly on personal matters. He 
The Conference then proceeded to again spoke on matters relating to the 

elect by ballot the Secretary of Con- Supernumerary Fund later, 
ference. The honour fell upon Rev.

u-law's demise.
lions of otx„_ another. God Is exhaust o-

W. C. T. U.i

At yesterday's meeting in tlic Gren
fell Hall of the Women’s Christian
Temperance Union, Mrs. Benedict pre- 
-ided and conducted ttoe devotional
naif hour at the opening.

A committee was appointed to ar-
•angc for a mass meeting to be held 

soon at the College Hall in connection 
•vith the Prohibition Movement
which all mothers will he requested 
to attend,

Letters were read from the Presid
ent of the National W.C.T.U. in the 
Jnited States, who also forwarded a
large quantity of literature,

will be distributed oi conducting the
campaign.

It was decided at the meeting to

communicate with all the clergymen 
and teachers of the Island, irrespect
ive of denomination, with a view of 
arousing interest in the movement 
and that a mass meeting of Sunday 
School pupils should be held pro
bably on the last Sunday in Septem
ber.

at

which

that experience.

o
Jabez R. Saint, S.T.L., one of the | 
young and strong men or the Con- : 
ference. Mr. Saint was born at Bona-Ahe regular monthly meeting of 
vista, and after spending two years 5tdr Of thc^SCh^ASSOCiatiOIl

at Wesleyan College, Montreal, Mr. j ^ o’clock. Members of the As- 
Saint entered the full work of tbe : soeiation are requested to meet at
Ministry, and dl faithful and success- thtil Hall OH TU£8da>" Bight 3t

6.45 sharp, for the purpose of tak-
Fogv, WesleyviUe, and Black Head, ‘nS Parl m the iomt parade of the 
where he labours at present. (Societies in honor of the Conse- 

Rev. c. a. uTiitemarsh, m a., b d.. crahOB of His Hrace Archbishop
E. O. Roche. Bv order, WM. F. 

! GRAHAM( Sec.- S.S.A.—jne25,3i

STAR OF THE SEA ASSOC.—
A letter was also read from 

Burrows, of the Nova Scotia Co., Bell 
Island, intimating his willingness to 
assist the movement as far as pos
sible.

Miss Agnes E. Slack, Corresponding 
Secretary of the World’s Convention 
wrote that the W.C.T.U. throughout 
the Empire would forward His Maj
esty the King their respectful ap
preciation of the steps he had taken 
in connection with the liquor question,
and ot the splendid^ example set by

him recently in banishing liquor from 
his table.

Mr.

at Sackville University and two years

ful work at Glovertown, Red Bay,

was re-elected as Conference Statisti
cal Secretary, The re-lection speaks 
well for the ability of the above offi
cer as a statistician. Mr. Whitemarsh :

' o

Don’t forget to ask your grocer
is well known in St. oJhn’s, and there about LaFrance & Satina Tablets 
is no further need to remind the peo
ple of hie qualities.

The mantle of the Journal Secretary
fell upon Rev. N. M. Guy, of George
St- Church. Although Mr. Guy la

young in the way of the Conference, 
young in the way of the Conference, 
he is fast coming to the front.

The afternoon was taken up with ;
Committee work and general business 
routine. The Conference rose to its 
feet and sang the National Anthem to 
commemorate the birthday of His 
Royal Highness the Prince of Wales.

E vealng Service.
For the first time in the history 

of our Methodism in this country, the 
evening services of Conference are to 
be thrown open to the public for dis
cussion. This is a very opportune de-^every danger of becoming a wreck. J1915

On Sunday last the usual service
—ipl2,tf conducted at the Penitentiary.was

<V Mr. J. Weir, of the Halifax School for
the Blind, delivered a powerful ad-“Neath” Ashore
dress, and Miss Claire Woods render
ed a solo. One inmate of the institu
tion signed the pledge. It was decid
ed to hold the annual pic-nic next 
month, after which the meeting 
closed. The next will be held on July 
8th, at the Grenfell Hall.

r>
Messrs. Botvring Bros. Ltd., received 

j a message yesterday that the big five- 
! masted steel auxiliary ship Neath, 
which loaded 3,010 cords of pit props 
at Alexander Bay, was ashore at 
Beach Point. The Neath was only a 
few hours left Alexander Bay when 
she went ashore. As far as can be 
learned the ship is aground forward, 
and is making no water. If the 
weather remain favorable the chances 
of the Neath being refloated by having 
some of the cargo shifted are good, 
but with stormy weather, she is in

!

■A

Norwegian Fishery
The latest figures of the Norwegian 

fishery received yesterday by Deputy 
Minister of Customs LeMessurier are:

.. 81,000,000 

.. 66.0Q0.000
1914
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